Cage the Cubs

Fireworks shoot off as the footbal

As homecoming week approached, the halls began to fill with school

spirit Mrs. Amy Selby led the school by creating the first annual Spirit
Contest that brought out the students competitive side.
"I've always had a lot of school spirit and I wanted to encourage the
students to as well," Mrs. Selby said.
The spirit contest ranged everywhere from best dressed for each
spirit day to the most retweets on Twitter. The competition was divided
by grade levels.
"The spirit contest got the whole school pumped to support us on
game day, which pushed us to play even harder for our fans," senior
football player Nathan Gilbert said.
The senior class came out with the victory on the final day at the
pep rally with the juniors trailing close behind.
As game time approached, the weather did not look too promising,
but this did not hold back the community from cheering on the home
team.
"It was good to see everyone support the team, even if it wasn't in
the best conditions and the outcome everyone was hoping for," junior
cheerleader Morgan Smalling said. by Rachel Wathen and Emily Warfield
The defensive line gets set for a play. The
defense was very successfu under the supervis1on of
Coach Zoch Errett. "Defense is where it's at," junior
Brandon Sellers said

Senior Zach Minardo g1ves his senior
football speech at the pep rally Every year all
the sen1or football players gave a speech to the
student body. "What we say sets the tone and
the atmosphere for game n1gh1. I told the cubs I
didn t know what was comin' but IT was camm ,"
Mmardo said

The junior class
yell along w1th the
cheerleaders to the "Do
It" cheer. This was a
crowd favorite "lhke to
get crazy and get the
crowd pumped." Brent
Walker said

team

to es the field for the game The captains lead
the team out and got them all pumped. "Winnmg
Jsn't everything Ooo, fireworks," senior Dakota
Bain said

The grass behind the football field fills
w r .tudent -he bonf1re was bac aher two
unsuccessfu. years. "It was h.. n, I got to hang out
w1th my friends oher tymg the sophomores 1n
powder puff, • freshman Teylor El: s said.

Kirsten
Fleenor keeps
a mde on her face
while playmg in her
final powder puff
game . Kirsten was the
quoterback for the
sen1or team. "Powder
puf+ was somethmg I
looked forward to
because I'm so
compet1tive: Fleenor
SOld.
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Students participating in the dress up
sp1 11 conte•,t met m tront of the ibrary before first
penod each day to be judged Even the teachers
challenged the students or earnmg the t1le of
best dressed "Spir1t wee 1s always so much fun
I love how the school comes together to cheer
on the football team: sophomore Murray
Meredith sa1d

President Obama writes letters to
the faMI e wh
,t their h tdren at the
Sandy Hao shootmg The le ters prov1ded
comfort for the families aher the tragedy
occurred. "I can't 1mag1ne havmg to go
through the pa1n that these families and
<,t>~dent felt: fre~hman Avery Se1ch sa1d.

The National Guard prays for the
.I dren that were mjured at tne Sandy Hook
shootmg . The pam of the event was felt
throughout the country. "•t's amazmg to see
the support that the country has for the
children: sophomore Hannah L1ndsay sa1d.

Smoke rolls through the streets as
spectat rs s rambte to safety Some of the
people watching the marathon were extremely
brave, and ran into the explos1on to help the
injured "Watching the race, most people
focused on he guy that fell down, but no one
payed attention to the other runners. Even though
they saw the bomb. they kepi n.. nning towards
the fin1sh line: Mr Bnnlon Ferrand sa1d.

On June 28, 2012 Indiana sizzles at a str;

1ng temperature of 104

degrees That was the h1ghest temperature 1n Indiana since 1954. The dry
cond1hons prompted a Red Flag unt1lloter that evening, along w1th Excessive
Heat Warnmgs "Mowing season was horr·ble because the grass didn't
grow very well." junior Brandon Dove said .

A Year of Despair
Unpredictable weather, heated
elections, and heartbreaking tragedies
filled the pages of news in 20 12 and
2013.
On June 28, 2012 Indiana reached
the temperature of an outrageous 104
degrees.
"The drought killed all of the
crops," sophomore Randy Scott said.
The historically hot temperatures kept
most students indoors.
Jumping into November, Barack
Obama was re-elected after overcoming
four years of economic displeasure. He
defeated Republican candidate Mitt
Romney, by earning 303 electoral votes.
On December 14th, twenty six
children, and six adults were fatally shot
National Photos are from Wibmedia Commons

"Obama Care" went into affect

The

h
rp• at1 n wa
nty able to o..~se
each substitute teacher four days of the week
mstead of five. ·Th1s is a problem because
teachers have to cover different classes during
the1r prep if substitute teachers are not
avadable," Mrs .. Kathy Johnson sa1d.

in a mass murder at Sandy Hook
Elementary. Many schools supported the
families who lost loved ones, and continued
to make improvements on safety systems.
As Obama took office in January, a
major topic was the implementation of
"Obama Care."went into affect
Tragedy struck again when crowds
gathered at the event to watch the runners
participate in the world's oldest annual
marathon. During the Boston Marathon on
April15, two pressure cooker bombs
exploded at the finish line of the race.
Unfortunately, three people were killed
and 18 3 people were injured. This tragedy
affected the lives of many, and will always
be remembered.
by Gracie Norton
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Dancing

e Nig tAway

For many students prom
was their last memorable event
before swnmer. Students were
excited to spend the night
dancing with their dates.
Students prepared for prom
months in advance. Many went
tanning, bought their dresses,
ordered tuxedos, got their nails
done, and made dinner
reservations for the night
"'was short on time because
we had ISSMA state qualifications
for choir so I tried to get ready
early; senior David Trusty said
Students entered prom
excited and ready for a night of
dancing and fun.

"Prom wa awesome and it
was really fun to dance with my
friend for hours all night," enior
Hunter F nwick aid.
Teachers prepared for prom
as well. Many of them helped
with decorating and chaperoning
the dance.
'1 think prom went gr at
and I've heard nothing but good
comments," Mr. Brent Olivier
said.
Prom was a good time for
everyone involved. Students
made memories that would last
them a lifetime.

Seniors
Breanna

' >

.

Seniors Logan

Bowling.

Students run

-

Juniors Brett
Hoffinan

Prom queen
and king
M

Hats
Off
As the high school gym
began to fill with people, the
soon-to-be graduates became
increasingly excited and nervous.
Everything they had worked for
over the past twelve years all paid
off when the diploma was in their
possession.
"I became close to a lot of
this class. They are a fun class and
for the most part knew where the
line was when it came to having
fun and maintallring their
education," Mr. Jason Zollman
said.
While the Class of 2013
moves on with their lives, they
will be remembered by many for
a variety of things some class
members did throughout their
time spent in high school, from

changing the theme of a football
game their junior year to placing
a car inside the school for a
senior prank.
The Class of 20 13 all
celebrated together for the last
time on May 25, 2013 to
recognize their accomplishments.
"It is a bittersweet moment
in which you realize every
memory you've had throughout
the years is now over. New
memories will now be made
with different friends, in different
places, but you will never forget
your past and where you came
from," graduate Macalister
Nor ton said.
by Em1 y Worf1eld and Maddy Cooper

Graduate
Mariah Lundy
,.., le.wh e f ,t
walking 1nto
graduation. She then
took a deep breath .
• was defin1tely a
bittersweet moment
and I w1 forever
cherish 1t," Lundy said

Retired

principal
Chuck M

.,tJn

I and grad ate
Zachary Overton his
diploma Muston
retired holf way
through the school
year and handed

Graduate

diplomas to the doss

Ashley

of

Cummins

· 11 was really

,I ake• Mr. M_~tun's
hand proudly
Cumm1ns was all
smiles aher receiv1ng
her diploma . · 1om
glad that high school
s finally over and I
con move on to the
next chapter 1n my
ife," Cummms sa1d .

1mportant to our doss

2013 on May 25

for the last time ever

that Muston came
back and gave us our
diplomas He was
our principal all four
years and th1s IS what
we all wonted, •
Overton sa1d
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Say Cheese!
Senior pictures are an exciting
and fun thing almost every senior
chooses to do.
It became easier than ever to
get great photos taken right in
town. Mrs. Iindy Scott, the
photography teacher, took many
senior's photos in the class of
2013 through her photography
business Photos By Lou.
"' absolutely love being
behind the camera," Scott said,
"You get to stop time in a sense.
This is one service that you can
provide for people that will last
forever! What I love best about
taking senior photos is to find
out their true interest and
incorporate those in their images.
I always find a way to bring that
out in pictures with them."
"Mrs. Scott came out to my
grandparent's house to take my
senior pictures. I told her kind of
what I wanted the pictures to
look like and she did so much
better than I ever thought she
could have done," senior Taylor
Woodward said.
Scott's schedule is extremely
hectic due to the fact that she has
three kids and a full time
teaching job.
On top of senior pictures,
Scott also took pictures at the
majority of sporting events and
other major events throughout
the school year. She gave all the
pictures she took at the events to
the tudents for free.
"We appreciate and look
forward to seeing what kind of
cool pictures she takes of us! She
does such a great job," senior
Brett Green said.
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Senior girls spent hours planning and making their
senior jeans to be ready in time for fall
homecoming. Some students got a head start in the
summer while others, like Laurel Gregory. took their
time starting on their pants the week of
homecoming and rushed to have them dry by
Friday morning.
"I worked on my senior jeans every night the
week of homecoming to have them done in time.
Grace White and I stayed at our grandparents' house
till four in the morning to have them done by the
time school started," Gregory said.
This was a tradition that was a big deal to girls
their last year of high school.
by r<c-hel Wo 1 en
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Mooresville's student section
crO,y

Mooresville High School
provided its students with the
opportunity to get dressed up in
different attire for each football
and basketball game. Whether it
was superhero, 'Merica or whiting
out Whiteland the Pioneers never
failed to show their enthusiasm
to support their school teams.
The activity that always
reoccurred was the roller coaster
simulation. "The roller coaster
was my favorite part of half time.
Even though we were all
squished together, it is always a
fun way to get the students fired
up," senior Audrey Baysinger said.
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Seniors

and their Batde Scars

The Class of2013, like most classe&, has quite a few sports stars. All of them bemg wonderful at
whatever sport they are in. Even the best have their battle scars. Whether it be a broken wrist, tom ACI.., or
something that can be life threatening. they all keep pushing on to do what they love.
t .l

Kyle

Megan Small

Blackwell
During the last football
game, Blackwell made a tackle, as
he fell to the ground another
player landed on his leg and
broke it It was a long healing
process, about 4-5 months. Kyle
didn't let it affect him and still
tried to participate in all the fun
that he could.
'When it initially happened,
my adrenaline was going, so I had
no idea it was broken and didn't
reali7e it until the next morning,"
Blackwell said.

!v.legan was a senior soccer
player. She tore her ACL and
miniscus in the State Cup
Tournament playing for her
travel soccer team. When she first
got back into the sport again, she
was a little rusty, but she is
playing nomul now.
"Despite all the hardship of
healing enough and trainmg
enough to get back into the
gam , it was worth it and I don't
regret it," Small said.
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Paige Parker

Zachary

Shelby Cash
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Senior Love Birds
How well do you think some ofMooresvillels High School couples knew about each other? Two couples
were interviewed to see how well they knew one another.
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Top Twenty Class o£2013
jordan Allen
Bethany Neese
Sarah Brown
Dan Tam Nguyen
Nicole Crose
jordan Ooley
Trey Faull
Grace Pardieck
Allison Phillips
jeana Gregory
Kyle Roskowski
Laurel CSregory
Mathev 1 Gunter Harrison Schafer
Kaitlin lannah
Marisa Sims
Rach I justus
Megan Small
Kayla Storie
Ashle Miley
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Not Pictured
Class of 201 3

Kyler Bailey
Dakota Bai'l
Aaron B akeley
Toy or B·own
Dan-'or Bryan•
Kat~ryn BJrri'l
Alex Caslee'
AJslen DuqLe
Wiltoam G•ir1es
M chael Gu ~ey
Hannah jores
Blake Lee
0Jirlon lo'lg
Alis'la lovel
Bndge ..e "Jeig,bors
Ar1be· Ped go
Errma lie Star""
Ash ey fey or
B·andon Taylor
CassaJnara f oney
Ti,o'Tas We•lsp•1ng
Sa·ah Lipoh

n

CM~~:s:.rnSe~~~~~! col ege or

university to play their sport of choice.
"The exciting part about signings is to see hard work and perseverance
pay of£ We desire all student athletes to move on to the next level in life,
whether it be college, armed forces, the work force, etc.," Athletic Director
Chad Briscoe said.
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Student Council members
worked to volunteer their time to
benefit the high school and the
community alike.
'1 enjoy Student Council,
because it gives me the chance to
stand up for those who can't,"
sophomore Molly Fitzpatrick
said.
She and the other members of
the council were given the
opportunity to do so through the
various projects they participated
in. Student Council helped to set
up a dance marathon, food drive,
numerous blood drives, along
with other various projects. The
Dance Marathon was one of the
most successful projects Student
Council has supported.
"The Dance Marathon was
important to the children at Riley
Hospital. It was nice knowing
that I got to help kids who were
sick" junior Austin Wagner said.
'1 am proud of the students
that were apart of Student
Council this year due to all their
hard work especially in regards to
the Dance Marathon," Mrs.
Barbara Goddard said.
by Bodey Hawkins

drive helps to feed
famdies Sophomore Holly l1ttell helped pack the
donated food that was sent to he Churches in
Mission. "It makes me feel good knowing I helped
someone who needs 11," Littell so1d .

Sophomore Emma Burget hod

Mrs. Diane Evans

feels the need to g1ve

bock. She gave blood at a Student Council
blood drive. "I would wont someone to help me
if I were in need," Evans said.

attended the Dance Marathon both years The Dance

Marathon ro1sed more than $2 000 for Riley Hospital. "The Donee Marathon was a fun way to help
the children at Riley Hosp1tol," Burget said

t Council sponsored food drive helps to feed
nderprivi eged fom1 es 1n the community by stocking the local food pantry.
Senior Jordon Belcher along with his classmates won the contest for bringing
m the most goods. "The contest was a fun way to help struggling families,"
Belcher sod

Student Council frequently partners with Rdey Hospital to raise
money for the Riley Foundation CounCil members vis1ted R1ley Hospital to
prepare for the Donee Marathon fund-ra ser. "Gomg to the hosp1tol was
helpful. We were tough how to plan and orgomze the donee," freshman
Alyssa Carrol said

Key Club members

lected pop tabs from thler faml leS to donate

tne R •natd McDonald f jo ,e Key Club members set a goal to collect
one mu. on poptabs. ·collectmg poptabs was an easy way to not only get
f.ours, but help others too; jumor Holey Ch1twood sa,d

Key Club member put in 60 hours of
community service each year to help give back. The
members were dedicated to taking the time to help
someone in need.
1 have over 200 hours, because of the
volunteer work I do with my church," junior Abbey
Prillirnan said.
Many members got their hours fulfilled
through the projects Key Club had offered. Some of
those projects included collecting poptabs and
adopting a family over the hohday season.
"Trick-or-treating for canned goods was a
postive and fun way to help the community," junior
Brittany Penn said.
Many students completed their sixty hour
requirement over the course of the year.
"We have a great group of kids that were
willing to sacrifice their time to serve others and this
year's group went above and beyond," Mrs. Lindy
Scott said.
by Bailey llawk.ns

Senior Nichol Crose

ntroduces the new class of NHS She lead

the new class n the Nat1ona H, nor Society Pledge. •11 was b1ttersweet
g1vmg up our places in NHS to the new members." Crose sa1d

Mr. Jesse Burgess gives a

.peech to the new mduc ees The new

mernbers of National Honor So ety were nducted by prev1ous members.
"Be1ng tnducted mto Nat1ona1 Honor Society is an honor." lumor joe Eo
sad.

National Honor Society gave students a chance
to set an example in their school and community.
Students had to carry themselves as role models
throughout the school.
1 was able to set an example for
underclassmen by using my time to help others,"
senior Shelby Hardey said.
National Honor Society also required students
to dedicate their time to community service. Each
member had to serve three hours each month.
"NHS has taught me a lot about volunteering,
and how crucial it is to the community," senior
Rachel]ustus said.
The members of National Honor Society were
held to a high standard, a standard of which they
have upheld.
"The positive impact the members ofNHS
have left on Mooresville High School will forever be
appreciated," Mr. Je se Burgess said.
by Batley Haw ins

Bethany Archer poses

f

a ptcture

bef e she g 'e t g ab her b wt ng boll The
group went bowling so they could hong out wtth
thetr buddtes. "It was a lot of fun and I loved
seetng my buddy all ntght." Archer sotd

Being a Buddy
Best Buddies gave students
the opportunity to be paired up
with a boy or a girl with special
needs. They met once a month
and talked about the parties they
were going to have for the
holidays or what event they were
going to do together to support
all children with special needs.
Mrs. Amy Selby has taught
for five years and had been the
sponsor of Best Buddies every
year. Best Buddies was a student
led club and the experience was
different each year.
"I enjoy seeing the
friendships that are created and
getting to know the students and
seeing the outstanding character
and qualities that the students of

MHS possess," Selby said.
The students ended up
loving their buddies and enjoyed
the time they get to spend with
them. Some of the even planned
a trip to Christmas at the Zoo.
"I love being looked up to
by the buddies. I have to be on
my best behavior all the time,
but it's still worth it I also love
my buddy, Emily Novicki, she's
the greatest Being in Best
Buddies to me is showing other
students that they are the same as
us and that no one should be
Best Buddie Aurora Braude helps
treated differendy. I feel like no
matter what the circumstance is,
pe' pie tgn p f ' the mo e-t...p party Thts was
one of the porites the buddtes had . "It was so
everybody should have friends
much fun to hove a make-up party," Braude sotd
and never left out," junior
Brittan Summers said.
by Alex Lang ord

Three sophomore girls

er oy tre conversotron they re hovrng

c
g or rcA Me• • rg CA wer Med oil grades of students and created 0
pos1t1ve atmosphere where students cot..ld express the1r beliefs Berng
together wrth oil the Chrrstron athletes IS really owesorr1e because I now
were ore mo rng drsc pies on our teams; sophomore Amanda Grfford sord.

Doing God's Work
The purpose of the club was to grow the love of
Christ in our student athletes through fellowship,
prayer, and learning of God's word. The members,
along with Mr. Oggy Brewer, led a small group of
Bible lessons and prayers every Monday morning. All
students were welcomed into to FCA Members tried
hard to get as many people involved in FCA as
possible so they could hopefully spread positive
influence and meet new people with the same
religious beliefs.
"One goal for FCA is for students to grown in
their relationship with Jesus Christ I want the
students to learn Proverbs 3:6, which says "I think
about Christ in all your ways, and He will guide you
on the right paths,"" Mr. Oggy Brewer said.

It's Okay To Be S.A.D.D
Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)
members had the goal of promoting good decision
making and creating awareness of teen dangers within
the school and the community.
"It is important for students to be associated with
SADD because through the course of the year, they
will learn a lot about a variety of decisions that
teenagers make that have destructive consequences.
These SADD members then become the voice inside
the school to encourage others to make good
decisions," Mr. Brent Olivier said.
SADD hosted its annual talent show in
March. Several students participated in the
show and said it was one of their favorite
moments of the year. The talent show
gave them the opportunity to how off
their talents that they normally would not
show anyone.
Senior Daniel Skora spec s out about he effects of tobacco,
"The talent show gave me the opporturuty
moru rona. orod 01 oh
.e Several students mode posters drsployrng the
to do something I normally wouldn't do,"
different tyoes of destructive dec1srons and how they con severely affect a
person's lrfe both mentally and physically.
senior Derek Willis said.
by Undsoy Wittell

Debating the Future
Junior State of America was a club where students
could come and express their opinion and debate
topics of the future.
Although Ms. Joyce Gilly and Mrs. Karen Cochran
were the club advisers, the students were the driving
force behind the club. There were thought-talks,
formal debates and debate games played, but all
were led by the students.
"]SA was the single most influential part of my
high school career. If I had not found out about the
club I wouldn't be the same man that I am today. As
I look forward to my future I know that it has
prepared me for life and I have made great friends
and times as a result. I would suggest to anyone
interested in pohtics, or even just arguing, to go out
and try it," President Austin Brinkley said.

Members ofJSA

rmp off a ledge near the Martin Luther Kmg Jr

Memor•al In February ;everal members traveled to Wash ngton D.C to
srghtsee and attend the JSA w·nter Convention. At the wrnter convention the
members were split nto different houses and senates to debate and pass
brlls mto JSA law "The debating was so much fun. met so many new
people and got to debate topics that are really rmportant to me." junior
M chelle Ma1es i said.

]SA members stop

to spell "Gilly" at the Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Memona Aher walkrng several miles around Washington DC. they
stopped to to e a break and enjoy themselves. "The trip was so much fun I
think as a group we all got closer to Ms. Gilly. but this made us see that she
rsn't a scary lady; she con have fun with krds." junior Jackie Farrand sord.

By P01ge Baker

Making a Difference
Scattered around the room with their feet propped
on their desks the members talked and relaxed
while they waited for the meeting to begin.
Members of the Gay-Straight Alliance worked to
fight for anti-bullying causes and equahty. The GSA
paired up with Best Buddies for an Anti-Bullying
campaign along with the National Day of Silence.
"I'm proud to be a part of a club that tackles
current issues in today's society and makes a
difference in people's hves," junior Morgan Sussman
said.
By Parge Baker

GSA members watch a

.ho . lictronal

f; m about a heterophobrc

world Aherwards. there was a d.~cussion on self-harm and prevention. "It
really intrrgued me to see how the two sexualit.es were flipped I made me
realize rf society was that way rt would be really hard for me to live rn 11. It
really made me understand what goy people go rough." 1unior justne
Christian sard.

Bringing Business Back
BPA is the leading organization for students
wanting to pursue a career in business management,
office information, information technology, and
other related career fields.
BPA was administered by Ms. Traci Ball and Mrs.
Dana Dillman. Senior Breanna Lair was nominated
as the chapter president. All together, 21 students
advanced from the district competition to state,
which was held at the Indianapolis Marriott
Downtown.
The group went on many fun and exciting field
trips. In the fall they went to IUPUI for a tour
around the campus. They went to a Pacer's game in
October. In March they took a charter bus to
Chicago where they visited the Chicago Museum of
Broadcast Communication and Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago. BPA also toured the Indianapolis
Star.
"The state competition is always a fun time for
the students because it gives them a break from
school, but also they are required to act and dress
business professional. It's good for them to be in an
environment where everyone is in professional
attire and attitudes," Ms. Traci Ball said.

The BPA chapter gathers at IUPUI for a visit around the campus.
IUPU was cans1dered ne of the mast occupationally diverse schools 1n the
state, because it offers JUSt about every degree in some way • As my first
year in BPA. it was a 10t of fun to see the college kids in same of there
busmess classes so I cou1d see if the bus.ness field is a good career choice
for me." junior Audro Pieper said

Senior Marisa Sims

poses with a representative from the "Socks For

the Homeless drive that BPA contributed to. BPA ro1sed over 100 pairs of
socks that were donated to a homeless shelter ·we collected the socks for
people who needed them and it will help them to stay healthy with clean
socks. Plus, it will keep their piggies worm!· Sims said.

by Lindsay Wittell

All the winners
Several BPA students

pose w1th their plaques and cer 1ficotes

oker

rece1vmg awards dunng the Di ;tnct Compelltion at Danville High School All
together, 21 students advanced on to the Stole Competit1on wh1ch was held
I e Marriot in downtown Indianapolis.

from the District Compet1tion smile proudly as they

display their plaques and cert1ficotes The wmners were featured on the front
page of the Mooresville-Decatur Times. "I was really surprised wher they
called my nome as a Top l 0 winner. This was my irst year in BPA so I didn'
really expect to do as well as I did." sophomore Kell1e Cavanaugh so1d

Members of the

Science Academic Team

take the1r time to answer the question on the
projector. The room was filled with anticipation,
waiting to see who won . "I like knowing things
that many people don't know, that way I om a
I tile different than everyone else .· junior Ryan
Crohs said

~~~~~-----

English
Team

Trophy
ElMoho
Piiia ta 1s a new
member of Spanish
Club. He became
part of the class as a
pro1ect. "The many
activities that we did
in class helped me to
absorb more about
the Span1sh culture;
senior Jennifer Ulrey
SOld .

8

Junior Tanner
Atkins wr r s on
h1s laptop before the
meet. He looked over
the material before
going up aga1nst the
other teams. "I always
review while eating
before my big
competitions I really
enjoy the food and of
course the challenge
of the competitions,
·Atkins said.

Students in
Robotics club
work on their robot
together They bu1lt
th1s using metal
scraps of old
electron1cs. "We
always listen to "Eye
of the Tiger" before
tt110 •
ourhcompTe
nSs .th
fres man om m1
.d

Above

The academic teams

study together to prepare for the competition.

They took advantage of th1s t1me to help each other before it was heir turn to
compete. "Study tables help us combine our strengths and our knowledge
toget er. We came 1n third at our final meet th s year!" sophomore Peyton
Lindley said.

Freshman Colton Clark assembles a
piece for the robot The boys gathered old
electronics, took them aport and used them for
the1r invent1on "I love putting together a machme
•
out of old parts and watching how it turns out,

anaBeyond

Mooresville High School offered many
different clubs for the students to participate in. A
wide variety of the kids joined and became a part of
a club or team that most interested them. This
included the Academic Teams, Drama, Spanish and
Robotics clubs.
"Drama club gives me a place to be my crazy
self I love it!" junior Brittany Seals said.
These teams gave students the chance to show
their academic abilities. They could compete to win,
based on their knowledge. Being able to go out and
show off their skills displayed how dedicated they
were to their education.
"Enghsh club allowed me to learn about other
cultures, such as Greece, which was my favorite,"
junior Justine Christian said.
Students on these teams and clubs went above
the average student Rather than just being on
sports, they went to further their education. By
being apart of academic teams, they got to show off
their talents and to also learn new things to make
them improve.
"Students who apply learning beyond the
classroom are better prepared for adulthood and
hfelong learning!" Mr. Andy Marine said.

unior Molly
Tiernan h,t;, a pitch
_,h_ a the Eagle P:nes
golf club. Tieman ployerl -~=
vors.ty a•l season for the
girl's golf team "I love
being on the team with
~eat girls," Tieman

...

SeniorBram
Wood stif1-orms a
Southpor opponent.
Brom ron for a total of
10 yards. "I hod to
work hard lor that
extra mch." Wood
said

Senior QB Mac
Norton completes a
thirty-live yard pass to
Kyle Blockwet!
Damon Bryant
blocked opponents
as they approached
our quarterback
"There is no place I'd
rather be than on he
field with my
teammates," Norton
SOld

Senior Zane O'Dell ho1ds

The varsity team rvddles

the hand o ther coptoms dunng
the Whiteland game. Brom
Wood. Zoe Newkirk, Moe
Norton, and Zone O'Dell were
the copto1ns for the season "I show
leadership every day and do the
nght thmgs to improve myse1f and
my teammates." O'Dell so1d.

of e1 the home• •m1ng game ago nst
Franklin. The boys went into the
game with determmohor but w1tr
bod weather a delay was placed
"We II always be a lomrly and I
love these guys, 1'1 always hove
their bock,· senior Nathan Gilber'
said *Photo III<Jstrotion

Do You Remember?
Do you remember when you
practiced all summer long for this
moment? Do you remember the feeling
of pride when you received that blue
and gold jersey?
Do you remember the
motivational words that were said by
the coaches before stepping onto the
field of the first game of the season?

Senior Chase Venable

thmks highly of

q1 a rerback Mac Norton. Chase wa1IS on the
s1de~ ne to go back 1n for defense aher Mac
completes the play "I follow Mac's mstructions I
ber,eve that he is a g reat teamma te, and a strong
mohvator; Venable sa id.

Senior Dennis
Thomas played
1n

his lir st varsity

game for
Moo1esville
versus Leban on
11n August 24th
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Senior Kyle
Blackwell
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Friday, August 24th
"Right before half time I was flat
jacked right after the fumble kick-off
recovery. My heart was pumping like
crazy,n senior Bram Wood said.
The words that came from senior,
quarterback Mac orton kept the team
inspired to score at the beginning ofhalf
time.
"We knew we had to score,n
Norton said.

carried th e b all
for a two point
conversion and a
f,fty fi ve ym rJ
touch down
ogo inst
Southport

~.

<'t·

:1?.:\.i';. ,~~$

'1 was really nervous and had
butterflies in my stomach with this
being my first year playing, but I still
encouraged my teammates to come out
strong at the half,n senior Cam
Battenfield said.
As the second halfbegan the only
thing senior Dennis Thomas had on his
mind was to "get to the line.n
"We were running doe on time
and had to complete the plays as
quickly as possible,n Thomas said.
This was a close game for us.
Lo ing within the last few plays was
disappointing.
"We should have won that game,
we are well disciplined and we all work
very hard. We just need to execute and
finish it out,n junior Darnien Mills said.

by Maddy C ooper a nd G ra ci e N orton

Junior Trace
Rooks hod a
total of three
inteJceplions
during fw, VOISIIy
go me ve1 sus
SoulhfJO' I

7•

A Fresh Start...
The rain dripped off the rims of the helmets as
the crowd cheered from under their umbrellas. Mud
flew up from the shoes of the players as they made
their way down the slippery field.
In October, the JV football team played against
the Whiteland Warriors. The new coaches called out
plays while the boys scrambled to gain yards to
even up the score.
"It was difE_cult to adjust to new coaches and
new plays, but we handled it pretty well," Brody
Boles said.
The boys gave it their all, but were unable to
conquer the Warriors. Even though it went down as
a loss in the books, they remembered what's more
important, teamwork.
"No matter what happens to us, we're always
still a team," Riley Swatts said.
Nothing stopped the]V team from playing
their hardest They always went out onto the field
confident and ready to play.
"The whole Decatur game we actually played
with heart, as well as had fun on the muddy field,"
Sam Westfall said.
The football teams experienced a rough season,
but never gave up throughout their tough journey.
The JV team finished with a record of 0-6.
The Freshman team also had a rough first
season as a new team, but as the season progressed
they realized what they had to do to win.
"We learned to play as a
team and work together,"
Kaleb Owens said.
Even though it was a
tough season, the team
still had some memories
that they will always
remember. The Freshmen
team ended with a record
of 1-6.
by Jordan Childers and
Danielle Warthen

Freshman Brady Bain runs down the f1eld aher rece1vmg a pass
from quarterback, A1ex Fobert He worked to gam yards for Mooresville "It
to es oil eleven players to win one game." Bam so1d.
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Freshman
Tristan Shelley
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got fo ur sacs in
one game ...
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The Freshmen offensive
f1e1d

got to start in a
var sity game ...
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Freshman
Tyler Early
sc ored ending the
Leban o n game in
a tie ...

.....
'

~
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ne prepares to snap the ball. They worked to get the ball down the

Play1ng the games as a band of brothers was

Grant West sa1d .

Sophomore
Brian Stro ng

h. n, and we wor

ed really well together as a team;

Freshman Tyler Early tack.es a

s,

1thp t of ens1ve p1ayer Early played offense
and defense n the game. It was un to play on
both s1des of the ball," Early said

The varsity
team l"lembe'

Senior Marisa Sims

controls the bal.

while trying t' pass t t her teammate Sims
played a ma1or role 1n the middle of the freld . "I
love gettrng to be a part of or the actron on the
field and helping my teammates." S1ms said

e1ebrate after therr
win agarnst Platnfreld
for the Mrd State
Conference
Champronship tr 'e
The girls war ed very
hard hroughout the
game.·, was
overwhelmed w1th
emotron. I was
relieved and exerted
at the same !'me
sophomore Lrz A1ren
sa1d "I just can't put
nto words how I felt •

"Here We Go Girls"
"Let's go play our game, ladies," Small said.
"We know what we have to do."
Those are the words said by senior captain
Megan Small in the huddle before each game. As
the girls went on with their season, they
continued to use this as their motivation.
It was a cold night in Plainfield on
Wednesday September 19, 2012. The Mooresville
fans crowded the Plainfield bleachers. They were
going crazy.
Play after play, the girls were fighting hard to
get the win. After time ran out, the score was tied
3-3, which then ran into overtime. The overtime
then went into penalty kicks which caused major
tension in the bleachers.
During the second round of penalty kicks,
senior Rachel Justus scored the final shot, leading
the Pioneers to a win. The girls rushed onto the
field with excitement.
'1 felt like we were on top of the world,"
senior Adele Hunter-Shields said. '1 was proud of
my team for not giving up."
The girls went on finishing their season with
an overall record of 12-4.
"'twas a great season with a very talented
group of girls," Coach Jason Damron said. "There
were a lot of fun memories this year that I will
never forget."
by Alex Langford and Tora Davis

Part of the

varsity team waits anxiously on

the srdelrne whrle watching penalty kicks during
the Mid State Conference Championship game
The game ended with a score of 3-2 after the
penalty kicks ended . •The anticipation of each
shot was droming,'' senior Rachel justus said .

Senior Kayla Storie os·,ists her teammate with a chance to shoot
the bol Thrs was the first year Storie hod ever played soccer. •1hod a
really good time getting the chance to ploy wrth the team and try
something new," senior Koylo Storie said

Junior Krystel Marino

saves the boll before rt goes out of

bounds Morin• drrbbled dow the line to mo ·e o cross for her
teammates. · I Itke taking the boll down and crossing ,, in to the forwards or
being able to score; Morino sotd .

From Midfield to Goal
"That' a goal for your Mooresville Pioneers!"
Every athlete wanted to hear these words over the
loud p aker when their cleats hit the pitch. For the
Var ity Boys' Soccer Team, these words were heard
fr quently; with 12 wins, 3 tie , and only 1los , the
boys had a great season.
During the 2012 season the boys accomplished
the position of runner up in the fall sectional. They
were defeated in the championship game by a very
strong team, Avon.
"'t was a disappointing loss but a good end to a
really great season," senior Brandon Polson said.
Senior Kyler Smith scored 26 goals, breaking the
record for coring the most goals in one season. The
Senior Brandon Pol on uns to retr eve
2005 record was currently held by Richie Sheckler,
the
f bt nd ba
he be 'Y wor ed hard
with 25 goals.
dur ng he fast-paced game • After a wen, I fe I
"'had the goal to beat the record last year, but I proud because of all the hard wor that the team
only tied it. Going in this year I was hoping to break put m th1s summer to get ready for the season."
Polson said.
it," Smith said.
Coach Jack Polson was very proud of the season.
Their hard work and great amount of teamwork
showed throughout the whole season.
"We had a great season just like the year before.
One thing this year had that last year didn't as much
was the camaraderie among the players," Coach
Polson said.
by llannah

hell 'n and Trisha Hamdton

Varsity boys stand

a•tertor dun'lg the

f\l
An er1
w 3 the playmg of tre
on•hem they began I e game "ll1 e tre
cha lenges trot olay111g soccer ma es me face
sen1or Ja e IV!9.UHD~~ sa1d.

Senior Chris
Thomas h Jfi1es

Varsity player Cory S ms bodies up Franklin opponent to steal the
bo f le t ok advantage f h foot s ills to och1eve this. "I like represenltng
our schoo1, ploymg the sport t love and betng with my friends." S1ms so1d .

w1th teammate Allslin
Wagner toward the
goal. They humed 1n
order to beat the
other team to retrieve
the boll. "I like
playing defense and
preventing the other
team from scoring."
Thomas so1d

Senior Nathan
Lundy talks over the
ploy with teammate
Michael Einemon . They
displayed good
commun1cotion on the
f1eld "I · e that I get to
be a par of some h1ng
b1gger than myself."
LJndy so1d .

Junior Varsity
Player Austin
M, rr •w goes in to
steolthe boll away
from a shocked
Wh1telond player
He showed
oggress1ve ploy
dunng the game "I
hove been playing
soccer my whole l1fe, •
Morrow said

•

o Zach

Junior Kelly Kubischta

troc s down a

I •ve by e pp
ng team. The
e bol
1un1or vors1ty team won the match 2.0 "Smce I m
usually up front, 1ts hard to trons1tion to a boc
row pas,• on. But I now I con rely on my teof'l to
boc me up." ub1scrto sotd

Freshman Taylor Baxter gtves her
Br wn ~vnty defende a deep o er shot. The
g1rls rallied a few more ttmes and Baxter hod
another ktll to get a potnt "Getting a point after a
long rally is Important. It gives us motivation to
wont to get the next one." Baxter said

"Ahh... Gotcha!"

Fre hman Erika McKibben g1ves a
qu
ttp •ver her
nt row defenders Ttps ore a
lot more effective, because I con see the open
spots on the other court better than they con."
Me ibben sotd.

Vor tty pia et t
ed
their Greenwood
opponents and spotted
on open place on the
floor."l just get pumped
up knowtng that I caught
the other team off guard •
sophomore Kto Hreno
SOld

Putting in the Hours
As Coach Bumett told the girls,"Alright, 3 up
top!" practice had begun. The girls put ill over 65
hours of practice this season with a combillation of
22 games and toumaments. Coach Bumett had her
hands full with a very senior-based roster. With
seven seniors, one junior,
three sophomores, and a
freshman, there was a lot
of potential out on the

Monday Sept, 24
:::,e:r;uor night was last game the girls played
on their home tur£ The senior girls wanted to make
a memory out of it, and so they did. The girls
defeated Cascade ill 4 sets. Tears ofhappilless and
sadness filled the gym as each of the 7 families were
escorted to mid-court
"I was ecstatic that we won, but I was sad that it
was our last home game ever," senior Bethany Neese
said.
The teams had a lot ofbondmg experiences
throughout the season. "I really liked the swimming
practice. It was fun to take a break from a regular
practice and do somethmg different," manager
Tiffany Lawrence said.
by Lindsay W ittell

Junior Haley
Chitwood drop
10w f, get mder o
hord swmg by a
Greenwood hitter
Chitwood helped he
Lady Pioneers to a
well fought bottle
against the
Woodmen "Be,ng
the Libera is really
nerve rocking. I
always hove to be on
my toes for hord ills
and deep corner
h1ts • Ch1twood so1d

The team huddles t

Defining

ge her w1 1h heads bowed

11

was semor n1gh

and everyr ne wo· w h1ng a the sen1ors good luc n trc·· future "One of
my favorite th1ngs about tenn1s IS hovmg a good time w1th My budd1es •
Chandler Gunnell so1d

Sportsmanship
Sportsmanship was sometlllng the team had
striven for. It was a goal for every member on the
tennis team.
"Sportsmanship means making fair calls
throughout the match and complimenting
everyone on either team for well played points and
shots," senior Zach Pygman said.
The Pioneers Boys Tennis did excellent in the
Fall. Most of them started playing when they were
young and fell in love with it The Boys Tennis
Team was huge on teamwork and with having a
positive outlook on the games.
"We had individuals on the team who believe
that sportsmanship is important," Coach Teders said.
The captains were Seniors Aaron Schaler and
Harrison Schafer, who were intent on winning their
matches.
"Winning both of our invitationals was a big
achievement," said Schafer.
by 0

IVIO

Scully

Senior Aaron Schaler ·s waitmg for the

Sophomore Peyton Baker ret JrnS 0

offense to serve the bo1 He was one of he
captains on the team." I d1d pretty well this
season. I hod a winning season 1n doubles. I feel
sod , e most seniors w1th th1s bei~g my lost year,
but hopefully I will ploy 1n college." Scholer said.

vo1 ey against one of Mort;nsv' le s players. He
played every match at the varsity level 1n the
season of Fall 201 2 "j used to live across the
street from some tennis courts bock in middle
school. I look my mom out there one day to h t
and I've loved it ever since." Boker said.

Senior Clay Huddleston completes an
verheod ,erve I• h s •PP nent He was
determined to make h1s sen1or year count by
1mprov1ng his skills. "My main concentration
during this game was lo stay focused and wm the
match." Huddleston soid

Sophomore Abby Crump

practices

her putting ability at the home course She
played against fellow team members, Sarah
Novicki and Dono Nokes. "I love spending time
with my team and bonding with them at
matches, • Crump so1d .

Junior Danielle Warthen drives on

Sophomore Amanda Gifford

hole SIX at a home match og01nst Monrov1o. She
shot a 39 dur;ng this match. "I was playing really
well, and it was exciting to be medalist,"
Worthen said.

c· •mpetes at on away motch."l hove 1mproved
my whole golf game this season Yes, I did
struggle, but every match I improved some port of
my game, II ke ploy1ng so I con get better
everyday." Gifford said.

Driving Force

Sophomore Jourdan

Blackburn

The
girl's
golf
team
have
worked
unquestionably hard. They had put in the hours
practicing day after day working towards
improvement
"I've really improved my drive, it goes straight
and far which is awesome!" junior Molly Tieman
said. Danielle Warthen made it to regionals which
was very exciting for the team. This was the first time
in four years someone from the girl's golf team has
made it to regionals.
"I feel hke I've gotten a lot closer to the girls on
the team. They are hke a second family, and I love
them hke sisters," junior Allison McQueen said. The
team switched from Coach Dana Dillman to Coach
Jeffery Franklin this year.
"It has been a transition at home. I've enjoyed
the experience of coaching again, but this has been
much tougher than my first shot at coaching,"
Franklin said.
by Olivia Ferr II

Freshman
Chloe Murphy

The
cheerleaders
cheer ,e a

sr
_ ome a
as sf.e does o c.he r
Chloe son • e
'reshmon footbo and
basketball squads
"Football season IS my
favor •e • Murphy sod

a
sun sets
beh1nd them. There
were many games
where 11 was no n1ce
and sunny "Being
named capta1n and
cheenng was one of
the mast memorabre
parts of my sen1or
year." sen1or jatl"'lee
McQueen sa,d

Flying High
The Mooresville High School
Cheerleaders kept their spirit
throughout each and every game,
no matter what the outcome was.
They consistently
brought
energy not only to the fans, but
to the players as well!
The cheerleaders kicked off
their season in the summer,
attending camp at Ball State
University.
"My favorite memory of the
season was cheer camp because it
was a time for us to grow closer
to each other, and be more than
just teammates," freshman Kristin
Worth said.
The competition squad
competed
throughout
the
summer
and
continuously
improved tremendously.
"The competition squad
always grows super close because
we spend all summer together,"
junior Morgan Smalling said.

The var ity cheerleaders thr >w junior
Ho1ey Wyble 1n o bmket t .s. Basket tosses ore
only allowed on the tree and gross, not on o
bmketboll court "I It e flying because •t has taught
me to hove trusttn everyone underneath me and
everyone has thetr eyes on you n the o•r." Wyble
said

Each and every squad created
many great memories, and
continued to bond with one
another throughout the year.
One of the highlights of football
season was b ing able to display
even more spirit by being able to
dress up for the themes.
'1 enjoyed the energy within
the student section, and being
able to dress up with the student
section made cheering a lot of
fun," junior Shawna Marino said.
Once basketball eason rolled
around,
the
aonosphere
completely changes within the
School
Mooresville
High
cheerleading program. The squad
members, the game, and the
schedule are all new things to get
adjusted to.
"Basketball season is my
favorite because th pep band is
there and they make it a lot of
fun," junior Brook Nichols said.

by Gracte Nurh... n and Em1ly War 1etd
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Junior Brittany
Summers '
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The varsity squad dresses up as super
heroes t< .h •w more S• hoc , sp1nt along with the
student section The cheerleaders did everyth1ng
they could to participate in the themes every
Friday nig~t wh1le still be1ng safe •Th1s season was
a lot of fun. AI us g1rls grew toget~er so much, I'm
so glad I come bock to cheer my sen1or year, •
senior Jordon Allen said

The cheerleaders hold a motion while
one of the g•r s .he •ot a free thr •w They all hit the
some motion to loo uniform "Bas etboll season is
a complete different atmosphere than football
season. We hove so much fun as a squad no
matter what, and we get super close throughout
the seasons: senior co-captain Po•ge Martin said

The entire Mooresville High School
cheerlead•ng organization get together for a
"sdly picture· at camp over the summer. The
cheerleaders traveled to Bo1 State Univers1ty for
four days. "Camp brought all of us together and
we bonded so much in one short week. It was my
favorite port of cheerleading this year: freshman
Cassie Connon said.

Running To Success
An individual will succeed far beyond his or

her expectations with the support of the team. This
is what the Mooresville Cross Country Team learned
and experienced throughout their season.
The Mooresville Girls Cross Country team had
a very succe sful season. The team got a very early
start to training from June until the end of the
season. The girls only had one captain, Paige Baker,
each girl played a very important part on the team.
Even though they only had one senior, Brooke
Burns, they were still a strong team.
The whole girl's team made it to semi-state for
the first time in more than 20 years. Megan Phillips
was a big help to the team coming in as a freshman.
She ended up breaking the girls record at a time of
19 minutes and 46 seconds. The previous record
was 20:08 and was recently held by Kailyn Baker.
"When you run cross country, you do not
have anyone else to blame for a good or bad race.
Even though it's a team sport, no one can make you
run faster or slower. I've learned to take
responsibility for my own actions," senior Brooke
Burns said.
The boy's team also lacked upperclassmen by
only having two seniors, Jon Stapert and Michael
Passmore. Even though each race was a challenge,
the boys still showed improvement throughout the
season.
"I think the boys are pretty good, we have a lot
of good freshman, which is good for the future,"
junior Brett Hoffman said.
Senior Michael Passmore went all the way to
the state finals and placed 17th in state. Passmore
also competed in the all-star meet in Dayton, Ohio,
which was a race that included the top twelve
senior runners from the states Indiana, illinois,
Michigan, and Ohio. Passmore placed 16th at the
meet.
"Michael qualified for the all star cross country
race serving as another milestone in a remarkable
season. He finished his final high school race with
an exclamation mark; earning sixth place for team
Indiana when he was seeded eleventh," Coach Adam
Hook said.
by Jess Yeoman and Michael Passmore

The boys team c1rcles up before

the john Mitchel invitation
They do th1s before each race. "We always circle up before a
meet to pray and get pumped up, 1 is more li e a trad1tion, n
Quinn Cavin said

Junior Eric Johnson pushes through
the race to attempt to beat his best time.
Enc finished the race in 20:20 at the
home meet. "Auto-bots roll out," Johnson
said .

Junior Morgan
Sussman
focuses on the
task at hand at
the home meet.
Sussman felt thot
the cross country
teom was almost
li e a famdy. "I
was really
surprised when I
1mproved my
time," Sussman
said.

Junior Paige Baker pushed

to pass

her opponent Ba er ended up fimshing
the race in 9th place

~~ma

Junior Hannah Outcalt dashes in
front of her opponent Hannah came in
22nd place "The girls teom stuck
together as a family even through the
rough times," Hannah said.

Lady Pioneers Take the Court
"SWISHHHHH!" Our Lady
Pioneers had another great
season, with a record of 19-5.
Their great amount of hard work
definitely paid off.
Making it to the sectional
game was a huge achievement
for the team. Beating Terre Haute
North and South put them at a
five year streak ofbeing sectional
champions
"We're like one big family
and we all get along pretty well,
which helps us have more fun
and makes for a better season,"
Taylor Porter said.
Freshman varsity player,
Lauren McBryar broke the
freshman three-point record. The
original record was 54, held by
Jama Sharp. Lauren broke the
record with 58.
Although the girls did not
make it through regionals, they
did beat Connersville in the first
game. When it came to finals
against Roncalli, the girls lost by
ten. They wish they could have

won regionals, but were still happy
with how far they made it in their
season.
The breast cancer game
was a game that related for
many of the girls close to the heart
Playing for friends or family,
supporting breast cancer made
them go out and play their hardest
This game was dedicated to Pam
McFarland, senior Jessica
McFarland's mom.
"We found out the day
the game that my mom had breast
cancer, so seeing everyone come
out wearing pink to support it was
really great," McFarland said.
All in all, the girls had a great
season, and both coaches were
honored. Joe Johnson was inducted
into the Indiana Basketball Hall of
Fame, and Coach Mark Hurt
coached the Indiana All-Star team.
"The girls had an outstanding
season. A record of 19-5 is
awesome!" Coach Hurt said.

by Tnsha Ham1lton

Junior Kayla Harpold guards Warren
Central opp• >nent to blo ~ the pass from being
made during the1r breast cancer game This
game struck a lo of the girls close to home · A
lot of my family members and parents of my
fnends have cancer, and seeing them at the
game made me want to play hat much harder;
Harpold sa1d

Freshman Mackenzie Johnson

heers

mmot a
'Y re ann. 1r1< Pel She I· wt...>d
playing varSity. It was a great experience to be apart of
the 5th consecutive sectional championship," Johnson

f I

The JV girls

1ne
p f 1r a play ~hPy
focused on he play
to ma e st.•e the
other team didn't get
to score "We had a
good season and
ended 18 and 2 We
really worked hard as
a team to reach our
goals," sophomore
Megan Acres sa1d

Junior Mikayla Rusie

As a team,

he g1rls are closer th1s year, more than ever. The sen1ars

tepped up a tat o help their younger fellow teammates. "I'm really going to
m1ss all of the sen,ors next year, • sophomore ell1e Cavenaugh sa1d

bl ,c s her opponent o help teamiT'a'e

Lmdsey Wittell keep hand or the ball The teamwor that the grrls showed
helped them to achieve hrough the year. ·This bas' etba· season was verf
spectal because our f ve sen tors wor ed so hard and showed t elf love for
he game." Rus1e said

Like Our Veterans We
DEFEND Our Home

Junior Jacob
Johnson d 1ve

t

the bo·, et w1th a
sol•d dunk. He had
15 dunks throughout
the entire season.
• As Giavannt Ruffin
said best, 'to e no
days off', that's
my motto.· Johnson
SOld.

FreshmenKC
Earls a s the play
at the beg.nnmg of
the second half.
Mooresville played
Narthview for their
first round of
sect1onals. "Be•ng in
charge of callmg the
offensive plays IS a
ey role in the game
because you have to
now the capabilities
of each of your,"
Earls sad

On February 15th, the boys
charged the court wearing
National Guard digital
camouflage jerseys.
This game represented the
team's theme for the entire
season.
"Without the National Guard,
our country would be nothing,"
junior Jonathan Hurt said.
The team was down at
halftime, but carne out stronger
than ever after Coach Carter's
encouraging words.
"Perseverance and persistence
are two words that really sum up
our season. The boys continued
to stay at it everyday and had
faith even at difficult times,"
Coach Carter said.

Defeating Greenwood was a
major turning point in the
season. The boys continued to
grow closer throughout the
season, despite losing two
players.
"I really look up to the varsity
players. They're so much fun to
watch and they play together as a
team," freshman player Austin
Long said.
"Losing two key players early in
the season made us come
together as a team and realize
that we could do anything we
put our minds to," junior Keith
Kassen said.
by Maddy Cooper and Gracie
Norton

Brian Strong
shoots for two
aga•nst Scecino. It
was a very
defensive game,
espec1ally w1th t
bemg the last home
game before
sectionats. ·vou
have to do what
has to be done no
maNer how hard it
may be: Strong
SOld

Junior Keith
Kassen f n ~hes off
1d pass to
a
Jonathan Hurt He
completed the pass
w1 h five seconds on
the clock
"Tawards the end of
the game, it was easy
to brea the press. •
Kassen sa•d.

Junior Jonathan Hurt

,w,shes a

thre p 1t h t at the Not .no G 1ord game
He was full of energy oher he mode the shot.
"I got post the first defender and got tre srot
.;p before the next defender p1c ed me up."
H1 ·• ·,o,d

Sophomore Lane Weaver

11orges

to the bas~ el f 1e Mode he sho1 w
20
seCO!'ldS leh n he first half of the game "My
though~s were forget about the contacts go
trrough 1t and fin1sh Alii did was corcentrote
on fin1srmg the loy up." Weaver so1d

the flog a :ross the fi •r to begm
the Notional Anthem. Everyone
paused for a moment of silence
"The ro her Iorge stars and strips
really pumped up the players
and the crowd • freshman player
Clint Moore said.

Senior Brent McCreary

.,ec s .,ow

f"ll. h t me
e wo~ ek n t'le p •tad dur g hts
f no f"lO'c.h at Sem Sate He oo ed to Cooc'l
andy Pryor fo odvtce on wtJot •o do next I 1u,t
got r red l.P and pJt e w~oop on '1 f'1 and h£'
cou :ln • hand e 11 I kept t~-> :1 tng Hey Cooc h
should ptr htf"l 'lOW or later?' McCreary sod

Senior wresders line up w1 h the1r
poren at en r n1gh They elebroted the1r
wrestltng careers and htgh'tghts. "When you lose
such a great group of sen1ors, they ore hard to
replace," Coach Zoch Errett so1d

Senior Jordan Frye

.n the mat dur1ng his

f rsl mol• .h at Sem•-Stote He ost his match by one
point "I thtn I hod a greo season . Gotng o
Semi State was very nerve-roc .ng. but over
come my fears," Frye said

Sophomore Randy Scott gets ready to f11p h1s opponent dur ng a
1e
E.
wa
"
1f
wre ers from Mooresvr 1e to advance f•om
Reg1onals • Ma mg 11 lo Sem1-State as a sophomore was real'y exc hng, •
Scott sa1d

Showing Dedication
"Each of the wrestlers showed huge amounts
of success, dedication, and pride this season," coach
Zach Errett said, describing the 2012-2013 wrestling
team.
The team started conditioning the summer
before the school year began.
"Our seniors were great leaders and motivators
at each practice. If you haven't been to a practice,
you don't know what it's like. Wrestlers are the
toughest kids in high school," said Errett of the
difficult practices the team endured throughout the
season.
Four wrestlers were Conference Champions
and four advanced to Semi-State. Brent McCreary,
Brody Boles, Jordan Frye, and Mitch Ander on won
Conference in their weight classes, while McCreary,
Frye, Boles, and Randy Scott advanced to Semi-State.
McCreary placed £fth at Semi-State.
The team members definitely had their favorite
moments throughout their wrestling careers.
"My favorite moment from high school was
qualifying for state my junior year," senior Brent
McCreary said.
"Sharing the high and low points with my
teammates was the highlight of the season. We are
like brothers and we push each other to fight
through adversity to achieve greatness," junior Blake
Davis said.
"Their success was a direct reflection of their
hard work, and it showed from
Sophomore
the start of the year to the end,"
Brody Boles
Errett said.
to e dr wn h
To the wrestlers and the
opponent at Semicoaches,
it didn't matter how far
State. Ma mg 11 as
they went as a team, they only
far as he did was a
great accomplishment
worried about working to better
for the Mooresv11le
themselves and supporting
wrestler · walk.ng
everyone
on the team.
out onto the mat, I
was very energetic
and ready to show
what I could do for
our team, • Boles sa1d .

by Danielle Warthen

Did
You

~
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Kaylie May
dropped 11
seconds off of
her personal
best time in the
200 IM at the
sectional
preliminaries

'
l
Making a Splash

Hear ...

~

Swimming is a team effort, but it also takes a lot of
se1f motivation. When you get in the water it is all
on you: you don't have your teammates beside you
giving you a pep talk in the water.
"Our bodies are not designed to swim. A swimmer
is a true athlete," Coach Amanda Miller said.
Levi Jennings set out with a goal at the beginning of
the season: to go to regionals and break the diving
record.
'1 did set all of my goals this year and I am pretty
satisfied with how my season went! The night I set
my record I was hitting all my dives really well and I
was just having a great night," junior Levi Jennings
said.
Levi already had a goal tore-break the record next
year and make it to state. Along with Levi, many

The girls take
the ready pos1tion for
the 200 medley
relay This was a
very fast paced race .
"It is awesome to
know that you have
worked hard and to
get out of the water
after a race and see
that your trme has
dropped drastically:
it's the best feeling:
iunior Srdney
Kanouse sa•d .

i
q

Alec
Halgarth
was a team
captain his
senror year ...

Levi Jennings
broke the
diving record
and mode it to
regionals all
within a single
season ..

members of the swimming and diving team had a
successful season. A number of records were
broken on relay teams and by individuals.
"We could not have accomplished these goals
without the help of our coaches (Amanda Miller,
Stephanie Dockery, and Patti Shanklin). The
coaches pushed us to be the best we could," senior
Katy Hendrickson said.
This was the first year that the team had
mandatory morning practices.
"As one of the team captains I hope they
(swimmers and divers) continue teamwork and
their dedication," Hendrickson said.
The swimming and diving team displayed
excellent camaraderie, sportsmanship, and
character. Saying the season was successful is an
understatement.
by Hannah She1ton
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Taylor
Janneck
always listened
to "Hall of
Fame ". by The
Script, to get
pumped up
before a meet...

Freslunan Dylan Rogier

, ,4 \
,-·
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Jessica Lacer
broke the
re co rd in middle
sc hool for diving .
and was the
only girl diver
o n the team in
high school .

comes vp for a breath dur·ng the

r'1eter brea~t .tro e He set the pa• e of the race
yoL. better be tough,• Rogier said

100

"If yoL. 're gomg to swim,

Keegan Seyerle
broke the 10 0
fr eestyle record ..

t .. .
I
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The boys get
nto p1 ti •n for the
medley re lay.
Swimming was both
an mdividual and a
team effort. "I really
can 't explain what
goes through my
mind before I h1t the
water I just know
that I am full of
excitement,•
sophomore Cotton
Scott said .

Freslunan
Haley Wilson
SWimS the 100
butterfly. She was
leaving the
competition n her
waves. "There's
always room for
improvement, no
matter how god you
are,· w ·lson said

The team comes

mto a huddle before they begin their triple dual

meet agamst Fran lin Central and Greenwood The races were all full of
very c1ose competition. "For our cheer we have seniors 1n the middle of the
Circle leading us. We do our cheer to have fun and show that we are here,"
sophomore Luke Jensen said

Last At Bat...
Waiting anxiously to b able to play the fust game
of the eason, the 12 senior , that made up the varsity
team, along with freshman catcher, Brady Bain, prepared
for an unforgettable season.
"Thi team is more than just a team, we're a family,"
senior Hunter Fenwick said.
The majority of the var ity team had been playing
together ince little league, so this year, they wanted to
go out with a "Bang!"
Standards were set high for the team to make their
hometown proud before the eason even started. On the
off ea on, the boys prepar d as much as possible.
Weath r d lays push d the b ginning of th season
back and the team began to get anxious and ready to get
the season started to show what they could do.
Once they finally kicked off the season, the team
had its up and downs on and off the field. Coach Eric
McGaha took a week long leave of absence in the middle
of th sea on which shook th boys up.
"Having Coach McGaha as a teacher in elementary, I
saw fust hand his teaching capabilities! I am blessed to
have b en coached by such a great man! It was extremely
heartbreaking when coach took his leave of absence. It
was through our will as a team, and more importantly as
a family that we were able to get him back in po ition. I
am truly thankful for my baseball experience," senior
Mac orton said.
by Em 'Y Warfield

Senior Cameron Battenfield MO

es

a at I a f bo .e f
~hor•stop Zone O'Dell
to rna e on out. Th1s was 111 hor<1e opene· of th£>
season where they defeated tre nvol school
Decotu• Central. "Wroopm' up or DC at home
IS what we do • Bottenf1eld so1d

Sophomore

Max Parsons

ps to

at f the ba at f r .t base ars ns .aMe back
from havmg nee surgery the prevraus year
" Baseball :s more than a team. its a famrly Slow
dowr> gurrll " Parsons sad

Senior Nathan Gilbert s des back to
La e ahe read g ,ff G11be' Made 1t back
to base 1n t;me to be safe "I love gettmg rnto he
prtcher's head and ma ing him pick over Lets
you now he's worr ed abo~..ot you • Gilbert sard

Freshman

Austin Long
leads off base durrng
their first game of the
season . Long moved
up to JV m1d-season. "I
liked play•ng up rather
than on the freshman
team: Long sa1d .

Freshman
Kaleb Owens
prays on the freshman
team for his first high
school season . "I wos
really pumped up that
game because we
were playing against
one of my best friends
from Decatur Central
and I wanted to beat
him so I could rub it in
his face: Owens
said .

JV Catcher
Traver Harper
slides 1nto second for
the steel. Harper
moved from JV to
varsrty throughout the
season. · vou can't
steal second with one
foot on first: Harper
sa rd .

Junior Holden
Roberts prtches
wh re sophomore
Jacob Archer
prepares for the hrt.
Roberts served as a
captain on Junior
Varsity for his junior
year. "We had a
rough start, but then
we turned the page
and started playing
the type of baseball
that we now how to
play · Roberts so1d .

Head varsity coach Enc McGaha huddles the team between innrngs
at hrs first gome back aher h1s week long leave of absence The team was
happy to have h1m return after hrs brea . · Bar none, Coach McGaho rs the
greatest coach I've ever had Losrng him sent shoe waves through our team
but get11ng h,m back made on the p1rate sh1p made us reolize how ruckv we
were That swashbuc ling character has all my respect: senior Austm Bnn ley
SOld

Who Said Girls
Can't P~ay Ball?
These girls could definitely play ball. The girls
softball team put in numerous hours of dedication
before and during season. They started conditioning
in January, and finally got on the fields in April.
Their strenuous schedule proved to be no
competition to their eagerness to play. The girls
sometimes played several games during the week,
including weekend games as well.
Since their inaugural season in 20 12, the girls
softball teams had made its new fields into a home.
Their fields were located behind North Madison
Elementary School.
'1 was hesitant at first, but the seniors welcomed
me on to the team and led me in the right direction.

They set the example that I needed," freshman Anee
Frechette-Houchens said.
With senior leadership from]eana Gregory,
Shelby Cash, Taylor Chitwood, and Celeste Roloff.
the team was in pretty good hands.
"We have a completely different squad from
last year. A majority of the players are new varsity
players," head varsity coach Ms. Traci Ball said. "It
has been a season of ups and downs, but the girls
are eager to learn and I think it will be better next
season. We grew closer as a team. It has been a huge
learning curve and I think the girls are going to be
better because of it"
by Lindsay Wittell

The Softball teaiil lo,ns hands wh le say1ng ts pre-game prayer
•ward the end ,f the season. head coach Trac1 Ba1 s ass1stant coach, and
father who the team called "Coach Dad: was 1n a motorcycle acCident.
"Before every game, O;Jr teams goes behmd our dugout and we have Coach
Dad pray ts been hard W1thout h1m because of his accident, but we shll
pray • jL.nior Ba1ley Pryor said.

Freshman Morgan
Wilson de 1ver her pit< h to the
P' 1neer M .mrov1o opponents." I
ma e myself aware of where the
runners are on base. Then, I
concentrate on throwmg hard to
each batter, and knowing where to
go with the ball if its hit to me;
Wi son said

Junior Sarah Shorter starts
he1 do h I fir I base after s1ammmg
the ballmto left field. "I try to clear my
mmd when I go to bat, but I thin to
myself ··~st make contact • I know I
eed to do whatever needs to be
done to help my team; Shorter sa1d

Senior
Broden
Chapman

e s

5 He
was tre only senaor
on the tearr Be· g
tre orry senror s
good because rt
mo es rre a leader
fo• the the team

rr•

Sophomore
Jake Stinson
t.,

~e

green dLo·rng a fl'latc'l
agarnst Broomrngton
o th. He war ed
hard everyday My
goal1s to wrn
sectro~ars and state
and I tr
I rr on tre
rrgr• trac
S rP.san
SOld

Making the Tum
The Mooresville Boys' Golf
Team walked on to the course
with a goal They wanted to
improve and show how hard they
had worked during the off season.
As a team, there were several
victories, including a win at the
Bishop Chatard Invitational. Senior
Broden Chapman and junior
Brady Sappenfield had low scores
for Mooresville; both carded a 75.
Chapman won Midstate, and
Sappenfield finished second
"Having two golfers finish
first and second is a big deal. We
were really competitive this year,
the worst we lost by was four
strokes," Coach Ernie Adams said
"Our biggest success was
winning an invitational I also
lowered my individual average by
ix strokes," junior Ben Hammon

said.
"Even though there are a lot
of us, we are all really competitive
because we are all that good,"
junior Kyle Hurt said
The team placed third in
Sectionals, and advanced to
Regionals, a first in Mooresville
history. Broden Chapman won
medalist.
At
Regionals,
Brady
Sappenfield shot 72 to advance as
an individual to the State
tournament.
At the State Tournament,
Sappenfield shot an 81-77-158 to
finish tied for 70th.
"The team had a very
competitive season, together and
individually," Coach Adams said.
by Danielle Warthen

A Cold Start
The girls tennis team stood
huddled together before the
Whiteland match. It was only
thirty nine degrees, and the girls
couldn't feel their hands.
"Are you crazy?" coach Greg
McGuffey asked the Whiteland
coach because it was so cold.
Coach Michael Teders
stayed focused. He was standing
in the middle of the huddle to
give the team a pep talk and pray
a short prayer.
When Teders was done,
junior captain Michelle Majeski
led the team in a cheer.
"I always look forward to
playing Whiteland because coach
Teders wants to beat them so
bad," senior Sarah Brown said.
"But I was still nervous because I
couldn't even feel the raquet in
my hand."
Coach Teders had high
expectations for the girls to win.
"I really wanted to win, but
win or lose I wanted it to happen
fast so I could be warm,"
freshman Margaux Zook said.
The girls ended up beating
Whiteland after their bodies were
so numb they couldn't feel
anything.
The girls team played a lot
of their matches in extreme
weather conditions, but that
didn't stop them from excelling
and improving from previous
years.
by Rachel W athen

The girls varsity tennis team huddles together for a picture wi h their SectionollnviiOIIOnol
chomp1on h1p trophy Sen1or Meghonn Fitzpotnck and jun1ors MIChelle Majeski and Rachel Wathen
also received first place in the number one singles and number two doubles brackets "It was awesome
to win this trophy as a eom because 11 shows how much hard work and determmotion we hod,"
sophomore Molly Fitzpatrick so1d

Senior Bethany Neese

gets ready to hit

the tenn1s bo She mode sure she was up on her
toes and was lined up perfectly. "1 always try to
remember everything the coaches hove told me
to do, and to do my best no matter 1f my partner
and I ore winnmg or los1ng • Neese said

Sophomore
Brian Strong
Ia

f e t 1e ~ t p1 t

Bnon was number
two on varsity "Th1s

IS

the moment I release
all of my frustrot'on.
anger, and stress n
order to proceed in
throw1ng o great
d1stonce, • Strong
SOld

Freshman Ben
Sharp mp p
wh e che•

ng to

mo e sure re clears
the bar. Sharp
successfully cleared
his height at 5 fee 4
mches. "I h1gh ump
because 11

IS

o fun

expenence and o
differen way to
compete instead of
runnmg My freshman
year has been on
overol success."
Sharp said

Freshman
Sarah Ray snaps
d, >wn her t 01 1eg
over he second set of
hurdles She come in
4th place. "I was very
nervous because his
IS my f'rst year runn1ng
hurdles • Roy said

Junior Alan
Berry ong ,umps
nto the pit Th s was
one of his furtherest
1umps reaching the
distance of 18 feet
"This was my first year
and it has been on
over all great
experience." Berry
SOld.

Sophomore Quinn Cavin

lieS around

t e t '"' in the m1 e Cov•n l1n1shed I rst for
Mooresv1lle "The m1le is my favor te because it IS
0 combmot on of speed and endurance," Covm
SOld

Catch Us IfYou Can
Both girls and boys track
competitors made a strong
showing in 2013.
Throughout the season, school
records were broken by both
individuals and teams.
Ml-IS was represented well at
the state track meet, where with
senior Mandy Fisher, sophomore
Sarah Corbin, and senior Michael
Passmore all advanced.
For the two seniors competing
at state, this was their final
chance to prove themselves.
'1t was such an honor to be
able to compete at state again

and I knew this year had to be
different than previous years. I
wasn't satisfied with just making
it to state, I wanted to accomplish
more and placing 9th was my
goal," Fisher said.
At the state meet both
Fisher and Passmore placed ninth
and both set new school records.
"I couldn't be more happy
and proud with how my high
school career has gone, n
Passmore, who signed to run at
Indiana State, said. "This was the
best place to finish it out, and a
great way to finish it."
*page des1gn by Maddy Cooper

Sophomore
Sarah Corbin
throws her farthest at
Sectionols. She threw
124 feet 10 inches
and broke the school
record "There was a
lot of pressure for me
to break the record
this year," Corbin
said

Sophomore
Charlee
Dewbrew
fm1shes strong for the
4 by 1 relay. The
relay team went very
for th1s year and
broke the school
record. "We did not
expect to go this for, •
Dewbrew said

Senior Mandy Fisher hurdles her way
1nto podium honors at the State Finals in he 300
meter low hurdles. Fisher's time was 44.95
seconds. Fisher went to the state track meet three
times in her high school career "It was on
amazing feeling to know that all of my
hordwork.ng actually paid off, and to be up on
the podium and receive a medal and be one of
the fasted girls in the state was ncredible," Fisher
so1d. Fisher planned to ortend Franklin College
There, she ntended to both ploy bosketbo1 and
run track.

Course Spotlight: American Studies
The History side of American
Studies class consisted of ACP
United States History.
"Students receive Indiana
University credits, so they must
understand it truly is a college
course," Ms. Joyce Gilly said.
This class had many projects,
and students in the history course
also took an advanced English 11
course taught by Mrs. Lisa Gobel.
"Everybody made it sound
difficult and intimidating, but after
you get into it and pay attention
it's not so bad. It's fun to get more
into depth about our past," junior
Grant Langley our past," junior

Senior
Students
participate

n

Constitution Day The
Un1ted States'
government class
went all out to present
to the1r fellow
classmates. "We
figured it was a great
way to display the
amendments while
showing that the
constitution s truly
about the people:
Jonathan Fulkerson
said

Grant Langley said.
Although, a challenging class is
not always a bad thing.
"A lot of people might think there
are hard tests and a lot of work, but
it's really not that bad if you try. Ms.
Gilly and Mrs. Gobel help a lot,"
said junior Haley Wyble .
American Studies, though a
challenging class, was a fun class as
well. In addition to American
Studies Ms. Joyce Gilly also taught
government All seniors were
required to take government and
economics classes.
by Hannah Shelton

History Fair
Mr. Jesse Burgess' freshman U.S. History and

sophomore World History classes put on a history
fair in the North gym during first semester. The fair
started first period and continued through third
period.
According to Mr. Burgess, the history fair was all
about governments. Each group of three to five
people had to look at what worked and what didn't,
learn from the past, and attempt to create a
government they thought was effective. The fair
was open to all members of the Mooresville
community, along with individuals that worked in
government at a state level.
The atmosphere was very active.
"People were talking about their topic and walking
around to see other projects," said sophomore
Dylan Scott
Many people had a positive experience. "It was an
all around good time," said sophomore Austin
McKinney.
by Hannah Shelton

Freshman U.S. History group

presents

the1r pr• 1ect on the United Stoles g )vernment.
They hod o be prepared lor on audience o as
quest1ons. · My fovonte port of presentmg was
being able to teach other students· lreshmon
Ashlynn Mason sod .

Sophomores
Uz Brock Byon

The outcome of he 'connecting the characters· pro1ects ·esef"lble
tn N w• 1rd were 01
Kyla McMurray sa1d

R
•w·.~ and
Michael Anderson
roll the dice to
declare war on on
enemy company. Th1s
determmed who
gained lost troops.
'Easy wir for b1ue
Boom!' Anderson
said

To better understand

the characters

of 'A

1d to be used, 1ust symbols. • So drawtast cl' sen1o·

Midsummer N ghts

Dream' Mr Zollman's students make their own illustrations. They mapped
aut symbo1s to describe each person and used heir own technique to
connect everyone in the story 'Gotto •ave Zollman's Fun House."sen1or
Ash1ey Taylor said

As a part of getting ready for the ECA, sophomore students play risk as a
o mpetiti •n with the other sophomore classes. Each class was assigned to
different platoons 'Ris IS realiy based on re1y1ng on others,' Ethan Gabbard
SOld

Junior Alivia
Duerhnger
dre .e 'P f, r
parfiCiparon in her
Amer can Studies
ClOSS The pro1ect
was on Moral
Perlect;on "I liked
ma ng up my
own creative
morals,"
Duerlmger said

Acting Out In English
Enghsh classes were
determined to get students to
learn and understand their
assignments better. In order to do
so, the teachers gave them hands
on assignments to get them
interacting and focusing on the
main point.
In Mrs. Kelly Patel's
sophomore class, the students
read "Of Mice and Men", a classic
tale about two bindlestiffs
travehng together in hopes of
achieving a hfe long dream.
The students were given the
task of being on a court trial
depicting the major plot of the
story. Some had to set up a scene
defending Lenny and others had
to defend George, the two
main characters in the novel.
"I think by acting it out we
really got to understand where
the characters were coming from
in their actions," sophomore
sophomore Sarah Novicki said.

In other classes, such as Jason

Zollman's, they drew a picture
that symbohzed each of the main
characters and also showed how
each connected in the story. The
first story they did this for was
Shakesphere's "A Midsummer
Nights Dream".
"Drawing pictures made me
understand it better because it's
all in front of you and easier to
put the pieces together," senior
Corey Smith said.
Sometimes it was easier for
students to better understand the
concept of stories better if they
interacted with the characters.
Having to sit down and connect
all of the people helped when it
came to reading stories, especially
a Shakespeare play. 1 ou've never
truly learned anything until you
apply it," Mr. Zollman said.
by Tnsha Hamilton

Jessica McDaniel

Junior Morgan Sussman

wor s on

co_ J r
o g 1r"•
djnng Mr
Farrand s AP Art ClOSS The stL.dents were given
sufTlrrer homework to creole o sketchboo of
several drowirgs The students worKed in their
s etchbooks frequently and watched their
progre~s grow throughout the year
t

A Bite to Eat

Grilled cheese is

on easy meal •o prepare . It was one of the first

things they co ked tn th
loss. "I enjoyed hongmg wtth f·tends and domg
some hmg I enjoy," senior Josh;.~o Ktllion sotd

Intra to Culinary Arts was an
exciting
class
for
Mrs.
Dickerson to teach.
"This class was new for me
and the students. It was a
learning experience for both of
us," Mrs. Dickerson said.
A couple of the students that
took this class may have taken
it just for the food, but some
of the students took this class
because they wanted to make
a career out of culinary arts.
'1 used this class to get better
results on my apphcation to
college," junior Lydia Faith
said.
Intra to Culinary Arts class
will be a favorite for years to
come because its main focus is
food,
and
students
of
Mooresville High School hke
to eat.
by Olivia Scully

A couple of the students mode a chocolate
coke for a free day. It is a hard treat to beat
•Ta sting new foods and learning about the proper
ways to cook was my best experience in this
class," junior Lauren Austermiller said .

Pizza is a

phenomenon that no one con deny. It was a favortte amongst the •

th ngs the students made • My favorite k.nd
junior Stephanie Flanary said .

of pizza is cheese and

pineapple,"

Senior Lonna Morrow tokes pictves of

Freshman Olivia Hurt pretends to float away for her classmates to

,er r - oy1 F'e •. She learned many different
thmgs oboJt her camera and photography
There IS so mucr to learn from Mrs. Scott:
Morrow so1d

get a g< ,d p1 re She en •yed to 1ng forced perspect1ve p1ctures and
being able to be creot1ve •Far on out-of-the box thin er like rr1e, there IS no
, mit to these type of photos." freshman Alyso Carroll so1d

Sophomore
Halie Gardner

Students take a t<~p to thew ndy City for the
day Wh le n Ch ago they visited the Bean and
many other tourist attractions such as Navy Pier. •
liked the trip because I got to spend the day m
Chicago with my best friends and to e pictures:
freshman Abby Wilson so1d.

Students do a light lob to focus on shutter
speed Many g t reol•y good p1ctures that they
loved "Mrs Sco is omoz1ng teacher and mode
my love for photography grow, • sophomore Abby
Ell nghousen said

Say Cheese

uses ru1e of th rd· to
capture th1s p1cture.
Students loved
learnmg about
photography and the
different rules. "We
1earned a lot of neat
tricks o mo e our
photography even
better; JUnior Abbey
Prillimon said

Media Arts was not only a class, but an
introduction into the world of photography. Mrs.
Scott walked her students through the basic
fundamentals of taking pictures and taught them
how to be creative.
"I love photography because I love to capture
moments that you can keep forever. It's like I can
stop time for a minute," Mrs. Scott said.
Throughout the semester, students learned
how to use rules such as the rule of thirds, £ll the
frame, leading lines, and forced perspective. This
class showed students that it is possible to take a
neat picture and be proud of it.
"We were always learning new things and
being pushed to be more creative with our
photography skills," senior Tori Hoffman said.
Not only did they take pictures, but they also
learned how to edit their pictures using Photoshop.
"I loved learning how to make pictures look
better by using Photoshop," senior Evan Giles said.
Media Arts was the class to take. It was a class
where students still had fun while getting their work
done.
by Jordon Ch1lders

Senior
Brandon Topie
epre .ent·
Mooresville Baseball
while giving hts
speech. He gave a
persuostve speech on
why you should ploy
spor s. "I got to talk
about how sports con
teach you life lessons
and how it con make
yo"J a better person,·
Topte sold

Did You Hear Those
Speeches?
Mrs. Melanie Kassen was the instructor of both
Intra to Speech and Advanced Speech. In the Intra
to Speech class Mrs. Kassen teached the five basic
speeches which are required to go to college:
informative, persuasive, demonstrative, oral
interpretation, and debate.
"The Advanced Speech class was a combination of
every single class I took in college," Kassen said.
"I liked hstening to everyone's perspective on
certain issues," junior Rachael Crawford said.
In both classes students were required to dehver a
variety of speeches about pressing current issues.
"I liked watching people be nervous on stage,"
sophomore Jess Koller said.
Though, it wasn't all seriousness all the time:
students also had the opportunity to dehver
speeches as their favorite fairy tale character and
discuss events that interested them.
"I enjoyed watching kids go from being terrified on
stage to being pretty good at being
stage in
t
of an audience," Kassen said.
by rlonnah Shell n

Seniors Jessica McFarland and Mondy Ftsher present a speech
•n per1 .rmon• e enhon• mg drJg St11dents gave many speeches on a wtde
vonety of 0p1cs. "My fovonte speech is my persL.as1ve speech about ger.· g
breast exams. Th1s was my fovonte because my mother was •ecently
diagnosed with breast cancer." McFarland so1d

Junior Michele
Kidd proudly
de ve her speed•
She learned to be
conf,dent in order to
make public spea 1rg
no so scary "I
really d"dn'• have
rruch exper•ence w th
pLbltc spea 1ng, so 1
was md of a b1g
;JfT1P to go from
never givmg
speeches to do1ng 11
ust obou: every
wee : 1dd sotd

Mrs. Claus tries

Sophomore
Tristin O'Riley

Crazy Christmas

a d I e hman eo ra
Gu1sbert d1scuss how
to !rae down the
"Coo .e Th,ef ·There
were many suspects
to narrow down "I
enjoyed the play very
muc~ It was a
d1fferent learr ng
expenence for me •
0 Riley sa•d

Mrs. Melanie Kassen's Theatre Arts Classes put on
Christmas plays to get everyone in the Christmas
spirit. The plays are written by students that took
Advanced Theatre Arts the prior year in the Spring.
The productions were "The Insane Christmas," by
Brittany Seals, and "The Cookie Thie£" by Austin
Webster and Quinn Cavin.
"The plays were very well written and my students
did a great job acting," said Mrs. Melanie Kassen. "It
helps kids get a better understanding of what all it
takes to put on a production."
Everyone in the class participated in the show in
some way, whether it was as a stage hand or an actor.
"Learning the lines is the easiest part of the play,
and after reading them for a while they are
memorized," said freshman Avery Selch.
"The entire play was a lot of fun," freshman Beth
Crail said.

to keep the peace after an impostor Santa showed vp

0 the N rth p, e The G•ngerbread Man and L1 le Red Ridmg Hood had to
fmd the real Santa Be,ng on stage IS my favorite th1ng • Kayla Burgess said

by Hannah Shelton

Princess
Jasmine and
l1t 1e Red Rid ng
Hood search for
Santa Claus Santa
had gone miss.ng
from the "Jorth Pole
and an impostor had
come m h s place
"Bemg up on stage m
front of people IS md
of my thing: freshman
Breanna Hm le sa•d.

All is right m the
world when the real
Santa Claus IS found.
The characters m the
play could finally rest
at ease "•t was fun
to see the play come
together opemng
n1ght. It wasn't too
hard to fl'lemorize
lines and it was 1ust a
great enwonment to
be m • Cathy Turpm
SOld

Feel The Bum!
Students opted to take classes that forced them
to be active and fit.
"Kids should take health and wellness because
it affects several aspects of their lives," health teacher
and water fitness instructor Mr. Dennis Davis said.
Yoga could improve flexibility and balance, but
also was an extremely helpful way to relieve stress.
Students who took it in the morning got a jump
start to their day as they became energized from
their workout.
"Yoga is a great way to exercise because there
are so many ways to get a good workout", yoga
teacher Ms. Brittany Strohmeyer said.
For people who either wanted to tone up or
bulk up, APC was a class to take. Students in this
class got the opportunity to learn several different
ways to lift and improve their strength.
1 like APC because I like getting big,"
Freshmen Isaiah Hwnble said.
Students who took health and wellness classes
had the opportunity to use what they learn d to be
healthy through high school and beyond.
oy tv1 ha

Pas<"!''O'C'

Did You Hear ...

Senior Brent McCreary orrd sop~omore Mrchoel Andersen wor

together to mo e a Geode c

D me Trey mode 1t by roprng t rongles f•om cereal boxes together "I reorned that onytr :1g IS pass o e
wrth enough tope and cardboard • McCreary sord

"I learned how

to spackle."
-Randy Scott

"We got to make
anything we
wanted."
-Trevor Wright
Junior Braxton
Haas h w __ Rh_
"I got to make
buffalo chips out
of wood."
-Aaron Blakely

About construction classes and
Half Day Programs?

Building
a Future
For the students at MHS who
aspired to pursue a care_er . in
assembling
and
building,
construction was the class to take.
Mrs. Lindy Scott put her
classes through several activities
that taught them how to form
of
together different
types
structures. Some projects included
balsa bridges and skyscrapers.
Through their experiences, they
acquired skill and ability that ~ey
could carry with them after high
school.
"After taking construction, I
am now a handy civilian," junior
Ian Milligan said.
An example of one project
Mrs. Scott had her class do was
when they built Geodesic Dome.

ge• rde
dome He
mode this ot..t of
gumdrops and
spaghetti noodles
"I didn't thrn could
make somethmg ke
thrs out of candy •
Haas sord

The students had to form a
miniature structure of an actual
building that requires triangular
shaped pieces to make a dome
once they were placed together.
"In order to build the
Geodesic Dome, we had to cut
out a bunch of triangles and use
them to make a truss sys tern for a
dome,"
sophomore
Michael
Andersen said.
The construction classes
helped set students up for future
careers. These careers included
general contractors, architects,
construction worker, and even
civil engineering.
"These classes benefited
students because they learned
hands-on skills that students will
carry on and use in the future,"
Mrs. Lindy Scott said.
by M hoe Po· smore

Freshman Logan Smith works on

h1s

pr e• t f r Mrs. Scot
to.s. Smrth mode on
octagon by usrng cut up triangles. "We hove
been toug t how •o make Iorge structures ou of
smaller ports • Smrth sord

Junior Kolin Rattner helps bUild a
I

.e e b I I 1r1e wr 1e a the career center.
I enJOY bemg able to wor on a pro1ect that I
can one day dnve by and say I helped burld
that· Rot• er sa1d

The Working
Class
While in school, there were
opportunities for students to
extend
knowledge
through
hands on experience.
At Ben Davis classes were
taken that were not offered in
Mooresville
High
School.
therefore,
opened
up
opportunities in areas of study
that could be obtained at
Mooresville. The classes taken at
the Area 31 Career Center helped
students in pursuing a certain
field. Half the day was spent at
school and the other half would
be spent at Ben Davis.
"The Area 31 Career Center
gives insight to the career you
want to do in the future,"junior
Stefan Turpen said.
Students also left school for
half days and helped out teachers

at other schools. Cadets helped
teachers by setting up the
classroom. Cadets helped the
teacher set out supplies, grade
papers, and interact with the
younger students. If a student
needed help while working on
the activity, cadets would go over
to the student in need, and help
them out
The
Interdisciplinary
Cooperative Education program,
known as ICE, was a class for
juniors and seniors. The program
was funded by the state and
students could earn up to three
credits. One credit was a
classroom portion and two
of the
classroom.
outside
Students had to apply with the
guidance department and prove
their employment to be in the
program.
"This class helps students
build resumes, and learn about
how businesses run," Mrs. Dana
Dillman said.
by Ni Brunk

Senior Jocelyn Green po

ts out

he act·v1ty wa
w1 re d<
popcom wor
h:ttl.lje career of pediatric 'lUrsrng • Green sa1

Senior Paige Martin grades papers at
North Mad on Elementary School Marlin
helped out with Mrs S mson's first grade class.
·cadet teachmg was a great exper1ence,"
Martin sard

Green With
Envy
During
every
summer
evening, the band and guard
practiced hard
during
the
grueling drought on their show
"Green with Envy."
"This season was full of fun,
laughter, and excitement. As the
season went on, the bonds had
gotten stronger and it was hard to
wave it goodbye," sophomore
Ricky Yutrneyer said.
The storyline to the show was a
love story. Two color guard
members fought for the love of
soloist Austin Aichinger.
"I look forward to marching
band because when I get to the
school for practice, I look around
and see not my friends but my
family," junior Brandon Wagoner
said.
"It's rewarding to see students
and parents work so hard all
summer to be competitive and
represent
our
school
and
community with pride," band
director Jason Freeman said.

Senior Austin Aichinger

plays his a1to

.ax1 •phone 1n front of the rowd d . ng the day
show at state fair in the band s show "Green
With Envy • He wore a green plume because he
was the soloist, therefore, performed solo three
times throughout the show. "It was fun to be the
solo1st but a lot of press~..rre to be the center of
attention n this year's show I've marched for five
years and created many memories," A•chinger
said

Freshman Duncan Millikan

marches

alongside JUnior Neal Jeffers dr1ring his se• .and
year 1n march1ng band . He was eager to start the
summer w1th wrth the new music score, Virus. "I
loved hangmg out with my fnends everyday
during the summer We made a lot of good
memories th1s summer,' M !ikon said

Sophomores Sierra Lowe

and Kellie

Sr hlangen wait n tronsrt with anti1 rpat1on before
performing their last show. They have marched
for three years and have been best friends ever
s1nce "The past three years I've marched. the
hardest th1ng I have ever had to do is say
goodbye to the sen1ors year aher year •
Shlan n sa1d.

by Ol•v•a Ferrdl

The Pioneer
Regiment p1ays
the day show with
hopes held h1gh. They
advanced to the night
show and placed
15th out of 46 bands
"My favorite port
about mard•1ng band
has been the feeling
of family between all
of the members,·
sen1or Ashley M1'ey
said

~I

Junior Nick
Allman is the
first male winter
guard and color
guard member in
Mooresville high
sc hool history ...

I
,/

Freshman
Kaitlin
Darlington is
now throwing
quads after just her
first year of spinning
weapons ...

Junior

""'

7•

Mackensie

'

Mooresville winter guard shows liS
tr 1e o or withm at the end ,f the .h •w The
colors on their chest represented the co1ors of
their hearts and also matched the1r flogs. The
new coaches brought us together and taught JS
he mportonce of self confidence I th1nk we ol
feel a lot more confident in ourselves and m oL.r
performance, I know I do at least; sophomore
icole G1 mer so1d

Letourneau' s
favorite item to
use is the sober
because she likes
the challenge ...

Your Canvas

Within
Mooresville's
started

out

the

winter
season

guard
with

second place and gold. They kept
strong and scored high scores for
the duration of the season.

Freshm.an Natalie Bell completes a
.otch of her rille after tossing t. T . hove good
facial express1ons was a moror port of the show.
"• love the the flog, sober, and dance features we
do in the show. I've 1mproved on my dance, rille,
and sober techniques which IS really exciting for
me; Bell so1d.

Sophomore Amber Spurlock •s
,m1 ng proud1y n the m1ddle of o spm She hod
the orange flog because her "heart" was the
color orange "This year we hove a step team
feature where we odd a little more h1p-hop
moves during the show t let's me be free and
hove fun."Spurlock so1d

"I

really enjoyed performing
the show this year," sophomore
Tristan Tate said.
The

show

1 our Canvas

Within," was all about being able
to show your true colors.
"There's nothing that makes
you feel more proud of what you
do than when the audience goes
crazy over you," junior Cheyenne
Lowe said.
In the

performance,

each

member had a different color flag
that went along with the music
lyrics.
"They work extremely hard to
gain recognition, not only within
their 'sport of the arts,' but also
within their own high school and
Mooresville as a whole," guard
instructor
said.
by Oliv1o Ferr·ll
The winter
guard members
ro1se the1r flogs in
mid-rout1ne. As a
team, the guard
.mproved immensely
from post years. "My
fovonte port of the
show is the die/flog
feature because I'm
usmg the rille and it's
somethmg I've
always loved •
sophomore Lynzee
Smith so1d

Christopher

Sparks

Sophomore Peyton Undley plays

Senior Peter Thiede

.ame p<e< e
m
and En ,emble 01
Ito •on Fest She li ed ploy,.,g at •he ~olo and
E1semble Compel•t•on "My group was sure we
were getting s.iver, but we ended up w1 r a gold
rotmg," • ndley said

p1oymg d
g Wag• <n ~ 01 Revue The highl,ght
of h1s ser1or year was the Ireland tr p "t ploy the
ce• o because 11 s what my s1ster did and it's the
absolute best mstrument • The1de so1d

I

takes a break frarr1

Sophomore David Lawson wa,•s fo·
M
Fy e t beg1
J ng
1g He
played the ce!,o 1n ·~e o•chestro P1oy•1g the
cello is fl.on and II pL.'S me '1 a roppy place
really li e perform•ng 1r f•ont of on oud ence
too • Lawson s01d

Playing Together
The Mooresville High School Orchestra had a
very adventurous and achievement-filled year.
The orchestra began the year by planning an
eventful Spring Break trip to Ireland. Every few
years, Mrs. Sheryl Fyffe takes a group of orchestra
students on a trip to learn more about different
styles of orchestra music.
"It was a great cultural experience to learn
about the people and the land," Mrs. Fyffe said.
The orchestra also had a very successful
competitive season. The entire high school
orchestra went to Shelbyville, Indiana for the annual
ISSMA concert. They came home with a gold
medal, outstanding scores, and great responses from
the judges.
Kaidyn Lowe went to ISSMA for a solo
performance and came home with a gold medal.
She also earned second place in the National
Federation ofMusic Club and the University of
Indianapolis.
"I think orchestra is a very fun extracurricular
activity and a great way to meet my goals for my
future," Lowe said.
The Viola Trio also went to ISSMA for a small
ensemble performance and came home with a gold
medal as well.
"I present new challenges each year, and I feel
they accept each challenge and grow to play better
and become a very close orchestra," Fyffe said.
by Je s .a Yeoman

Junior Kaidyn Lowe

ploys a solo p•ece o the oud<ence at Italian
Fest Sf ie p1oyed the .ar1e p1e e tiJot s e played ,., the ISSMA Com pet hor
"I om proud that I mode •I that for and I om st1ll stnvmg •o 1mprove," Lowe

SOld

Juniors
Catherine Hagee
and Wo _helle Ma1e k.

Did you hear?

take a p1cture an a
bridge tn front of the
water They en oyed
spending ime w1 h the1r
families and seeing the
stghts. "I loved spending
ttme with my dad and
seetng h m have such a
great time!" Hagee
SOt

Ryan Crafts
played h s ftrst
volin solo 1n the
seventh grade
and has had
severo s1rce

d.
Jacob Tooley
started play1ng
the bass in the
s1xth grade and
st I p ays II
today ...

Ha ey Taylor
won the Best
V ala Award in
eigh•h grade and
had been
pay ng since
sixth ...

Freshman Sarah Head,

senior Peter

Thetde. freshman Steven Grimes sentor Jan
Stapert, iunior Molly Tieman, un1or Rachel Head.
iuntor Madison Grimes, freshman Hayley Wilson,
and sen1or Brad Theide stand near a s1gn tn
Kilmallock, Ireland. They went around Ireland as
a group. "It was really fun to see everyth ng as a
group and hang out; Head said

I Got the Music in Me
It was the last show choir
competition of the year.
Spotlighters were in the warm up
room while Finesse was finding
out if they made finals, when
suddenly director Jason Damron
stopped playing the piano.
"Finesse made finals!n Mr.
Damron said. "I was wondering
why my phone kept going off.n
The room filled with
excitement for Finesse when
hearing that they had made finals
for the first time in six or so years.
The news motivated the
Spotlighters to work even harder
for a chance to be in finals as
well.
'When we were sitting in
the auditorium, we had heard the
first two names announced and
we were so nervous and praying
like crazy. We were screaming
and felt so blessed to be breaking
the six year streak of Finesse not
being in finals. We knew that we
gave it our all, and instead of

being told we had potential, we
conquered it,n junior Jasmine
Pygman said.
Spotlighters were the last
group to perform before the
mixed choir finalists were
announced. Right after their
performance they headed to the
gym to see if they did as well as
they felt and if they received a
spot to perform again in finals.
'We were so pumped to
perform in finals for our last
show of the season. We had
nothing to lose so we just made
sure we had the show of our
lives. It was awesome,n senior
Kayla Storie said.
At the final awards, Finesse
received a second runner up
trophy out of the top three, and
Spotlighters received third runner
up out of five. They were happy
that the season ended on a good
note.
by~ ora

The Spotlighter boys

g a song about

be ng n •ve w tl a McD 'latJ g1rl They
worked hard to f"lake 1t loo like were desperately
n love. "It's n1ce to hear the reac*on from the g1rls
In the audience." 1un10r joe S1ef' er SOld

•av1s and Rachel Wathen

Senior Laurel
Gregory 1s surprised
by her b. yfriend and
cha1r members an her
b1rthday It was after the
final performance at
Spotl1ghter lnv•tational. • t
was probably one of the
most special n1ghts of my
life because of the effort
that everyone put mto
making me feel so
special. Austin was ,ust
the icing on top of the
cake,· Gregory said.

Olivia Carlton performs a

a freshman

1n f' ne· e S 1e en1 yed the pp< r 1n1ty to truly
sh ne. "It's been such an honor gettmg to be a
freshman 1n Fmesse." Carlton said ·Everyone
was welcommg and 1 felt like where I was
supposed to be."

Senior Jordan Allen ; the pomt of the pyramid dunng the Spotl1ghter opener
1f the stage and the

b

" Higher • This was a port in the show where the girls were 1n the middle

ys were on the outs1de . "The feeling of performing th1s port of the song was ndescriboble,• Allen so1d.

Junior Jacob Tooley 1s 1n shock as his
partner 1unior Ariel Holstead flips h1s head to
store at her Tooley hod a priceless expression
during the performance. "It was one of the
funniest ports of the show." Tooley said. It gave
me a chance to be the nerd I really om •

Sophomore Ricky Yutmeyer smgs
w1th h ch, 1r He en1 •yed Spr•ng Spe' .toe lor
and dress1ng up. "We were told to dress n1cely
sa I decided to wear a black shirt, with my blue
bow tie, and music note suspenders to stick aut,·
Yutmeyer said

Freshman Reagan Roberson

stands

ta'l next to her older s .ter R leigh at the Spring
Spectacular performance. Reagan participated in
two choirs throughout her freshman year " Being
m choir has been a fun experience,· Roberson
said, "I plan to follow in my sister's footsteps m
choir •

Makin' Music
Mr. Jason Damron and the choirs had a very
successful year. They had many great achievements
and phenomenal performances.
For the first time in Mooresville High School
history, the Madrigals concert choir made it all the
way to the ISSMA state finals. They came home with
a gold rating and fifteenth place in the state.
"It was such a feeling of accomphshment to see
how much our hard work had paid o[" Damron
said.
ISSMA state finals was on May 4, which was
also the same day as prom. Because Madrigals
performed at 4:28 p.m., they were rushed to get
ready for prom. Most of the girls went to state finals

with their hair and makeup ready for prom.
"It was really stressful to prepare for both
events, but at the same time it was exciting," senior
Ohvia Meek said.
Sensations, the all girls concert choir, also had
an outstanding year as well. They went to ISSMA
qualifications and came back home with a gold
rating.
"I really enjoy Sensations because so many girls
have moved up and it's so awesome to watch them
improve," junior Hanna Cassidy said.
Overall, the choirs worked hard in order to bring
their best performances throughout the year. Each
choir put forth different types of effort in order to
succeed.
by Jess1ca Yeoman

Senior
Harrison
Schafer p1ays
the role f the
king at the
Modrigals
Dinner They
played Royal
Squares 1n wh1ch
each member
from the skit .s
asked a question
from a person in
the audience . "It
was a mag1cal
time and I loved
every minute of
it: Schafer said

Sophomore Morgan Fenley smgs "Give Me Wings· at Spring
Spedacular She stood front row wth other g1rls from her choir. "Spring
Spectacular was such an 1nSp1rOI1onal experience I was truly honored to
be 1n front row, • Fenley sa1d

Freshman
Jennifer
Cannon s1ngs at
Wag, n Tria Th1s
was her first cha1r
concert of her h1gh
school career. "We
all made a lot of
friends and 11 was a
sensat1ona1
exper,ence,• Cannon
said

Senior Rachel
Hawkins stands
front row during her
last Verbalessence
performance of her
senior year Rachel
sang her heart out to
the song "Titanium."
· The best part was
knowing 11 was my
last performance so I
just focused on
having fun: Hawkins
said

Instrument Intent
The band laughed after senior Freddie Basso
would say "BLUUUEn after every rehearsal of the
school fight song, "Washington and Lee.n
"I love playing in pep band! It's all peppy and
stuff." Basso said.
The members showed off their blue and gold
colors on their pep band shirts. They were always
ready to support Mooresville's basketball teams and
pump up the crowd. As the band took route down
the school hallways with their stands and pep band
folders in hand, they smelled the scent of the
buttery, salty popcorn being made at the concession
stand. The band heard the audience applauding as
the previous game finished.
The band started to set up for pre-game when
drum major senior Megan Passey raised her hands
and said "Instruments up! Let's play Illinois Loyalty."
The crowd stood and clapped along to the beat of
the school song while the cheerleaders chanted out
the lyrics. The band played many songs until band
director Jason Freeman yelled 'Third quarter break,"
which was when the band dispersed to get snacks
and relax during third quarter. The pep band
traveled to Terre Haute South twice for the girls'
basketball team.
by Oliv1o Ferril

The jazz band
ploys the song n
the Mood " or
Wogan Tro1 s. jazz
bond played during
he all and w inter
only. "I love jazz
bond because 1t's
easier to get things
done n smaller
ensembles. When
tasks ore
accomplished
foster i leaves more
time for us to 10 e
around and hove
fun." senior Hannah
jones said

The pep band plays "The Vamp" under the
drrect n f .enr •r A, .st1n Aochinger. Every
member had to memorrze the nates and
choreography because there were none written
for it "I enioy getting to go to orl the games and
cheer;ng our basketball teams on • senror Jon
Stapert said .

Junior Taylor Hernly

ploys the trmpani

for performance The perc 1ssron ensemble won
gold at solo and ensemble "Getting gold was a
big achievement for me I've gotten gold three
years in a row now, and I love showing off what
my instructors worked so hard to teach me for all
of these years." Hernly sa1d .

The concert
band stands for
applause after
performing their three
concert pieces. They
performed in
Shelbyville for ISSMA
m Aprd and received
a gold for sight
readmg and a gold
for therr th·ee concert
preces "I like plaving
'On Wings of
Mag;c.' It's upbea•
and fun • f,eshman
Beth Crail sord

The girls in
Sensotic_ p epore
to Sr'lg thetr f •st song
of the seosor The
gtrls gave 11 oll't>tey
rod that ntgrl I
really en1oyed
stngtng 1n front of
everyone
sophomore j~.stine
jenntngs said. It was
o lot of fun."

Sophomore
Gracie Norton
per rm n her
contortionist oct. As
she waited for a
response from the
audience. she
motioned to ther<1 for
dramatic effect.
"Bemg abte to
tntroduce the next
performance n my
oct and it all fitting
together is great •
orion sord .

The clowns prepare

.

The Show Goes On

>et off the cannon. A clown was shot out of

it nt the o drenr e. It was I nny wotchmg the reoctton of the crowd when
the tnflotobte clown was shot out, • juntor Maddy Cooper so rd.

Each year Mooresville High School holds the
Wagon Trails Revue as a fundraiser for the yearbook.
Wagon Trails has performances by the students in
Spads, Finesse, Milleniurn, and Sensations.
Students in Concert Band, Jazz Ensemble,
Symphony Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra, and Full
Orchestra also performed that night. For the two
nights that the show went on, there was a total of
$8,538 made in ticket sales.
"Being a part ofMilleniurn gives me the chance
to be in a school activity and hang out with a lot of
my friends. I love it," Jess Yeoman said.
The members of the yearbook staff also had the
role of being in skits in between each of the musical
performing groups. This years theme for the skits
was "The Greatest Wagon Trails Revue on Earth."
"My favorite part was doing the funny things
and making people laugh," senior Michael Passmore
said.
The staff participated in acts such as "The
Roaring lion", in which the lion learned to roar. The
mimes, clowns, bearded lady,and world's strongest
man also had appearances in the show.
"I love being able to see the audience laugh and
cheer for the students on stage. These kids work so
hard to create an enjoyable show, and it's great to
see their hard work pay o[" yearbook instructor
Mrs. Ada Clark said.
by Tr·sha

Hamtlton and Tora Davis

Finesse
members
pause as the
a d1ence laps.
The girls wor ed
hard for the1r show
dunng Wagon
Trads Revue. "The
performance was
so upbeat and
energetic and I
just 10ved it,"
senior Rachel
Hawkms sa1d .

Freshman
Corey
Spaulding
re

1pt tre

.r •w to

+al to h s grandpa,
a .. a At.stm Webster
Corey played a
seven year old 1d
named T1fTimy, who
constantly 1nterrupted
he actors dur ng
rehearsal "I enjoyed
play1ng the role of
T1mmy He was funny
and kinda immature,
li e mysetf."
Spaulding sad

Play On!

The actors look

"Play on" was a play within a
play. Most of the characters had
two roles: their role in the play
within the play, and their role in
the actual play. Confused yet?
Well, the actors were confused
too, starting out.
The play consisted of three acts.
The first act was a normal
rehearsal of the play; something
you might see if you sat in during
a rehearsal of a production.
The second act was a dress
rehearsal of the play within the
play. The cast was surprised
when Phyllis, the play-write, had
shown up to rehearsal with three
new scenes.
"My character was fun to bring
to life," sophomore Alyson
LaPlante said.
The final act was the actual play
within the play, and it was a
disaster. The cast had gotten
stage fright and said some crazy
lines. Also, two characters carne
onto the stage drunk.
"It was easily the most fun I've
had with a play," sophomore
Quinn Cavin said.
The play was a hilarious
comedy. The entire cast and
stage crew had a great time.

Sophomore
Sarah Novicki

by Hannah Shelton

•ver the new
•pt
that Phyll1s the play·
wrrte had brought
them two days before
operung n1ght Phyllis
completely changed
the plot of her play. •
realiy loved hav•ng one
of the lead roles my hst
time acting,"
sophomore Ricky
Yutmeyer sad

and n r Ar•el
Halstead, a.k.a
Penny and Aggy,
fol ow scrrpt as he
actors continue to
make fools of
themselves. The play
was very comical.
"The t·me comm1tment
was worth the
connection I made
with the fantastic
peop1e mvolved •
Halstead said.

Anything Goes

Senior David Trusty disguises himself as a saiior.

He was trying to

hide from the captam while also trying to impress Hope Harcourt, played by
sophomore Abby Crump. "The best part of being a sai or was learning the
Charleston." junior Cody Rusher said

Junior Jackie
Harris conver~es
with her daughter and
lu ure son-in-law
abo1..t their
engagement She
was more excited
than the couple was
about the wedding
"The musical was the
most fun have had .n
a very long time:

"Most people pick the musical based
on the performers they'll have," Mr. Jason
Damron said. "I also liked the music from it."
"Anything Goes" was a comedic musical
set on a cruise ship. It was about a man, Billy
Crocker, who ran into his past love, Hope
Harcort, when she was sailing to get married.
He ended up befriending a robber, Moon Face
Martin, who gave him the passport of the number
one wanted con man. So Billy, played by David
Trusty, had to disguise himself to hid from the
captain of the ship. The whole time that was
happening he was also trying to win back his love's
heart. He tried to distract her fiance by having Reno
Sweeney, played by Becca Ford, get him to fall in love
with her.
Eventually Moon Face Martin, acted by Ryan
Coleman, and Billy were thrown into jail, but were
trying to escape before Hope got married.
'When we were in jail I sang the song 'Be Like
The Blue Bird'," Ryan Coleman said.
The play ended with Billy escaping just in time
to stop the wedding. Reno ended up marrying Evelyn
Oakleigh, Hope's fiance, played by Brendan Rollin,
and Hope and Billy got married.
"I thought it was the perfect end to the musical,"
Crump said.

Harr.s said.

by Rachel Wathen

Eli Brizendine

rorton
Mac, have the courag · to follow your h art
and intuition. Th y omehow already
know what you truly w.mt to b com .
W lo" you.
Dad. Mom, Gracie. and Sam
"R cip for ucc : Stud) ''hi! others ar
leeping. work \ hile othe ar loafing.
prepare "'hile others are playing. and
dr am while others are wishing:
-William A Ward

Eli - I am so proud of the man
you ha e becom . You ha\ e a
beautiful future ah ad.
LO\l;, 1om
"Go confidently in the direction
of your dreams. Live the life
you have imagined.''
- Henry David Thoreau

logan Bowling
All your hard work has finally paid
off. You will make a great dl;ntist.
We are very proud of you and lo e
you very much! Congrats!
Lo e Mom. Denny. Grandma.
Grandpa. Ashley. DC. Dustin.
Raegan. and Roman.

It'. hard to believe our little girl
is a senior. If only we could
freeze-frame time. We are so.
so very proud of you! Enjoy
college and keep our dreams
and ambitions high. We're
alway here to support you.
Lo e. Mom & Dada
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Kaitlin Hannah

fJragce f)aniel

Every good and perfect gift i
from the Father... -Jam s 1:19
Dear Kati ,
These words ring true in our
hearts. You are our gift from
God.
Lo e Dad, Mom, James, and

Grayc -You are an amazing
young woman - you have
b en bl ssed with many gifts
- use then wisely - follow
your dr am and never give
up.
We lo you,
Mon1ma and Mark

Caitlin

_.,
~

Building a Bett r Tomorrow
319 Harlan Drive
Mooresville, IN 46158

For all your construction needs

317-831-3443
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451 Towncenter St.N
Mooresv e IN 46158
Next to Marsh, 67 & Bridge St.

OPEN HOURS
Tue. • Fn.: 10AM • 8PM
Sat.:
10A • 7P
Sunday:
12PM • SPM
Monday: CLOSED

Prom Special
$5 off.,_, wlti#l fips Iiiii set
(Offer for tudent only and will tart January 1, 2014 and
end May 3 1, 2014)

Appointments or walk-ins Welcome!

Kgndol Pennington

Tori fJi/be/1

Kyndal Rose,
You are a beautiful talented young
woman with so much love and
determination. We are so proud of you!
Never stop believing in yourself and
trust in the Lord for guidance.
We wish you the best!
We love you, Mom & Dad

Congratulations Tori!
You are a kind, caring young woman
that has exceeded all of our
expectations with your many
accomplishments. We are so proud of
you! Stay true to yourself always. We
wish you much success at Purdue.
Love always, Mom, Dad & Brittnee

Miranda Schiff

Coleman BTIJont

Miranda.
There are no
words that can
describe just
how proud you
make all of us ...
Congratulations
We love you ...
Mom, Dad, &
Mike

Theodore
fJentra
Congratulations Theo,
We are so proud of you.
Love Always,
Mom&Dad

Coleman,
You have always been a complete joy! Your
laughter and smile light up every room that
you enter.
We are so proud of you!
We love you!
Dad, Mom, Abby &Jordan, Grandma &
Grandpa

JF
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Jacob Patterson
Jacob, you have been uch a
joy to watch grow into th
wonderful, young man that
you're today. We're proud of you,
and wish you only the be t for
your next chapters in life.
We love you very much!
Mom, Dad, and Alexis

Tori Hoffman
We are all so proud of you!!!
You have worked o hard and
overcame every obstacle.
We love you more,
Chance, Mom, Kevin, Stevie,
Kiley, Bryanna, ana, and Pop

1067 Bridge Street
Mooresville, IN

75 YEARS OF SERVICE · All U ES Of INS.
AUTOHOME-8U ESS-t.IFE-OONDS

HADLEY COOK & QUILLEN INSURANCE
LARRY LONG
AGENT~ER
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32 E.HGH STREET
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0 .6158

317-831-3240 PHONE
317-831-3252 FAX
317-840-2550 CELL

46158-1329

(317) 834-4663

ou're t
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Congratulations on
another outstanding year!
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there~

Pete ajeski, Agent
17 S Indiana Street
Mooresville, IN 46158 ___.__
Bus: 317-831-5551
.,.,

r.a,pmrM

t'~te
U
r~ I~

PwaedP~
Phone 317 -~1-4200 - Fax 3•7 -831 -8033
E-ra1l pnntech@pds ~1reless com

WISHING All SENIORS GOOD lUCK!
OfferuJg:
Graduabon Cards - Party Cards
Weddmg InVItations and Much More

lezi Morino Branum Je.uica McFarland
You have become such a beautiful and
intelligent young lady. We are so proud of
you! Good luck and always remember to put
God first in all you do. All our love, Dad,
Mom, Bethany, Chad, Ryker, Merissa, Nick, &
Amelia

Mathis

We're so proud of you and your
accomplishments. From athletics to academics,
you have been superior! You have grown into a
wonderful young adult We couldn't be more
proud High school is not the end but just the
beginning. Love you, Mom & Dad

FREE ESTIMATES

COLLISION REPAIR

REAL ESTATE
MARK

(Team Fleet Service)

ATHIS

Br
Office (317) 831 -9799
Fax
(317) 831 -9783
Cell
(317) 626-0043 •
mmathts@comcast. net
www MathisReaiEstateTeam com

165 Maple Lane- Mooresville, IN 46158

(317) 831-4187
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26 East Main Street
Moore ville, Indiana 46158
317-831-5959
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"Your Eye Care I · Our Care"

Jacob Morning
Jake, we very proud of you and the
young man you have grown up to become.
We look forward to seeing where God leads
you into your adult life. Congratulations on
your accomplishments.
Love you much, Mom, Dad, Betsy,
Josh, Joe, Grandpa, and Grandma Bothwell

Zochorg
Broolts
I am very proud of you
Zac. I look forward to seeing
hat amazing thing your
future hold .. Always
remember... I love you
more than the moon.
Love, Mom

Hair Cuts
Razor Cut

Cap Htlite
Updo's
Extension's
rms
Therapy
Up

Mini Facials
Acne Facials

St"uclio 9
1\1\c:x:>re S't 1\1\c:x:,resvdle, IN
~ ·····: 7)

83 I -93 I 8

Micro Current
Ultr
ntc ~~~~~~ncarethera~ne~
Marilyn Hutcherson
leaning
Su ie Mullin
Diamond Mi ro
Kelly Leonard
Dermabra i n
Lorraine l.:;uca
Claire Fluke (765) 341-9336
Oxygen
Gina Perez-Struoe (317) 502-7451
Ghemical Peel
J mie Weaver (317) 554-7656
White (317) 442-79 4
,.. nma1Jay (317) 213-7263
Meli a gle -Cox (317) 3 71-9636

Rachel, we are so proud of) ou
and who you hav b come. W
wish you much love, happine s
and success in your future and
look forward to sharing the years
to come. We love you!
Mom, Dad, Jake and Elli

&

Small Engine Repair
I 28 Maple Lane
1\1\c::>e>resville, Indiana 46 I 58

(3 I 7> 83 I ... I 860

'll

tel

Daniel, we are proud of you and
your many achievements. May
you find continued success
throughout your college years.
"As you continue on the journey
of life, be a Tigger, not an
Eeyore."
Love, Mom, Dada and Ryan

uilding Bond that La
Tel: 317.834.5415
Fax: 317.834.5425

Capital Adhesive & Packaging Corp.
1260 South Old State Road 67 • Mooresville, IN • 46158
W\V\V.capitaladhe ives.com

Registered and Certified to:
ISO 9001

Visit Us At:

www .capitaladhesives.com
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A MESSAGE FROM THE FAMILY OF DAVID KEVIN CONKLIN
Kevm had a mill1on dollar smile He was the
type that loved that sm1le n retum Even if it meant
mok ng you mad to get you to do so He loved his
fr1ends and family and always stood up for them
Kev1n touched the hearts and l1ves of many 1n his
short stay here with us Adopting everyone & them
he 1n return. H1s heart was as big as the universe.
Our t1me here is precious. so remember to
lave the ones you are w1th. laugh more than you
should, guard your hearts and tome your tongues.
The next rme o negohve thought, any
negot ve thought. comes across your m1nd, g1ve 11

to God before you give it power w1th your words or
actions.
You Are Not Alone. There will ALWAYS be
someone that loves you, needs you, apprec1ates you
and is proud of you- and- if you can't think of
anyone. call us
Life is beautiful! It is AMAZING I It is about
success. Success is about overcommg challenges
Challenge is d1fficult Sometimes we think SO Big,
we forget about the little successes. Once in o while,
~ is okay to have your big success s1mply be to make
11 through another day. Toke time to congratulate

yourself for the small thmgs Pot yourself on the bock
and be proud. You d1d 11, and remember you
Always con
ClASS OF 2013 YOU ROCKII!l Now show
'em what you're mode of. PIONEER PRIDE
and we will always hove our stories and grand
memories with many many more to come and our
guard1an angel Thank You, Mooresville.
Stop Bullying
Nohonol Suicide Prevenhon lifelme 1-800-273-TALK

The 2013 Wagon Trails Yeorboo Volume 68, was put together
a
student staff and pnnted by Herff .~ones Publ1shmg Company at its faCility a
2424 M1dpo1nt Dnve m Edwordsv1,e, Kansas. This was Oi.Jr fihh A, -Color
Wagon Trods Yearbook. Tre publishmg consultant was Cathy Wines, and
he customer service representative was Debbie Thomas.
L1fetouch Photos took the freshman, sophomore, i.Jnior, and faculty p1ctures
for the albums. The sen1or photos were token by Prestige Por''Oits by
l 1e1ouch.
The boo was created us1ng the Adobe Moster Collec•·on and Herff
ones Internet software eDes,gn. Students were able to wor~ on1 ne a 1d
from home to get the1r pages completed.

Mr .

Trisha Hamilton

The 2013 Wagar Tr01 s Yearboo Stoff woUld li e to thank Cathy W1nes,
Debb1e Thomas, Andy Morine Susan Haynes, R c Bnor Pegg'e Gorman
Kathy Johnson Bee y B1scho~. Marsha Green, Koren Cochran, Down Bloke,
Usa Gobel, Chuck Muston, Jennifer Perkins, and lm VonWonzeele. This
yearbook staff would also like to thank the followmg people for contribut1ng
photos used in the boo Dr Ph1l Wnght, Lindy Scott, Sun1 Johnson Pete
Mojes i, Charlotte Ferrill and Kelly Patel. With the1r much appreciated
assistance w1 1h the annual variety show, Wagon Trails Revue, we
would li e to than Mrs. Sheryl Fyffe, Mr Jason Damron Mr. Jerry
Weber and Mr. Joson Freemon.
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Mum's The Word
When students heard that they had to come in
to school in early August, they thought they'd heard
enough about change. Litde did they know, as the
year progressed, what they'd hear would have more
and more of an impact
In November, they heard that long-time
Principal Chuck Muston would retire at the
semester. As they made schedules for 2013-2014,
students learned about the "Success Period", how
they will only have six classes and that their new
principal's name was Mr. Brain Disney.
Just when they thought they'd heard it all, a
bathroom caught on fue, causing smoke damage
that canceled school and required all upstairs classes
to be moved for days. All this made students and
staff members wonder... What will we hear next?
Mrs. Barbara
Goddard topf's
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